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BILL HAVE BANQUET
AND ELECT OE
There will bo a banquet for the
members of the Chamber of Com-
merce at the High School Auditorium
on Friday evening of this week, com
mencing at 7 :30. The spread will be
served by the ladies of the Meth-
odist church. Plutes will be $2.00
ach and everyone who will Is invited
to attend. Tickets can be secured by
calling on W. B. Cramer, at the Long
Bell Lumber Co., as he is chairman
of the committee.
At tho banquet the work of the
Chamber of Commerce for the past
year will be reviewed and plans for
the coming year will be discussed.
Officers and directors for the en
suing year will also be elected.
CRAOY NOW HAS
TELEPHONE CONNECITON
The Curry County Rural Tele
phone Co. finished its line into Grady
last Friday, and on picnic day there,
July 3rd, Grady was able to talk to
other points by telephone. This
marks an event in development for
this prosperous and growing section
of Curry County.
NEW ELEVATOR READY
S. W, Lane ft Sons lirain uo. re
celved the first grain in their new
elevator this week. Mr. Lane says
his new elevator Is equipped with the
latest machinery for the handling of
grain.
C. F. DOUCHTON NAMED
DIRECTOR OF NEW BANK
On June 30tTfMr. C. F. Doughton
was elected as a director of the Farm-
ers State Bank of Clovis. Mr. Dough-to- n
is a substantial citizen and prop-
erty owner in Curry County.
A GREAT SUCCESS
There was a large crowd at the
Grady picnic last Saturday, the at-
tendance being estimated at around
1,000. Croft's Boys Band furnished
music for the occasion and numerous
porta, including horse races and field
events, kept tho crowd well enter-
tained.
A bountiful dinner was served at
noon and everyone had plenty to eat.
The orator of the day was Judge J. D.
Hamlin of Farwell and speeches wers
also made by County Agricultural
Agent E. Peterson and Mrs. Durand,
County Club leader.
Poughkcepsie, N. Y July 6. Tne
little village of Hyde Park, birth
place and summer residence of
Franklin D. Roosevelt, assistant sec-
retary of the navy and democratic
candidate for tho vice presidency,
received with elation tho news that
its favorite political son had been
named as running mate to Governor
Cox of Ohio.
Mr. Roosevelt finst sprang into
political prominence In 1910 when
he was drafted by the democrats of
the 28th Now York senatorial dis-
trict consisting of the counties of
Duchess, Putnam, and Columbia, in
an effort to defeat Senator John F.
Schlosser, of Beacon, who waa a can-
didate for Roosevelt was
rolling up a najorlty of
856 In the democratic landslide which
carried John A. Dix into the govern-
or's chair.
id In 112
Mr. Roosevelt waa In
1912. but resigned his seat March 17,
1918, to accept tha appointment of
assistant secretary of the navy.
His famous exoloit in tha state
senate was his leadership of the in
surgenta who opposed the election of
A SHORTAGE HOLDS
IIP PAVING SCHEDULE
The shortage of cars has evidently
blusted the hopes of Cbvis citizens
who have been looking forward to
the completion of the twenty blocks
of bithulitic pavement which was con-
tracted for on April Clh of this year.
A. R. Hcbcnstroit, who signed the
contract to lay the pavement, has
been able to make no headway to
ward getting cars in which to hove
the paving material shinned here. He
has suggested that the city council
either cancel the contract entirely, or
advertise for new bids. So far noth
ing has been done and the contract
stands untouched.
The asphalt needed for the paving
comes from California, tne cement
from El Paso, and the sand and grav
el from Fort Sumner, and so far no
relief is in sight for the tie-u- p in
shipping from either of these points.
CLOVIS CITIZENS ARE
STRONG FOR PHONOGRAPHS
Clovis is strong for music, accord
ing to local dealers handling phono-grahp- i;
and it is estimated that in
Clovis homes there are more than
500 phonographs, and probably an
equai number In the homes of the
farmers of the county.
It seems but yeuterday that only
a few could boast of owning a "talk
ing machine" with iU queer little
horn and cylinder records that cume
in felt lined boxes and had to bej
handled like glass. Yet today nearly
very home has some sort of machine
with a supply of records.
It is estimated by dealers that 80
per cent of the records purchased
consist of popular and jazs music,
while the balance is made up of
classical, sacred and other records.
RANCHVALE DISTRICT TO
HOLD NECKTIE SOCIAL
The club members in the Ranch-vnl- e
district will hold a necktie social
Friday evvning. Euch lady will wear
it necktie similar to the one concealed
the lunch boxes sold to the boys.
In addition to purchasing the boxes,
each man will pay for the tic accord
ing to the weight of the lady whose
box he buys.
This is the first of a series of social
events the various clubs will hold to
raise funeV to pay for their club
charters.
EASTERN STAR
All members of the order of East
ern Star are requested to be present
at the regular meeting Monday even
ing, July 12th, at 8:00 o'clock.
The Grand Matron will make her
official visit.
LELA Secretary,
Roosevelt Is Worthy of
Vice Presidential Nomination
successful,
WALKER,
William F. Shcehan to the United
States Senate.
After three month's deadlock
James O'Gormun was elected with
Mr. Roosevelt's concurrence.
Since appointment to the navy de
part men t Mr. Roosevelt hps spent
most of his time in Washington, re
turning during the summer months
and on holiday trips to visit his
mother.
Ralattd To Colonel
Mr. Roosevelt was born in Hyde
Park, January 30, 1882, the son of
James and Sara Delano Roosevelt,
He is a distant relative of Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt on his father'i
side and of the Astor family through
his mother. He attended the Groton
School and was graduated from Har
vard In 1904 and the Columbia law
school in 1907, being admitted to the
Now York bar the same year. He
practiced at first with Carter, Fled
yard and Minsurn of New York and
then became a member of the firm
of Marvin, Hooker and Roosevelt
Mr. Roosevelt married Anna Ela
nor Roosevelt, neice of the late Col
onel Theodore Roosevelt and daugh
ter of Eliot Roosevelt, March 17,
1905. They have five children.
Gov. Cox A Great Leader
The Democratic party has chosen a strong
leader in it v. James M. Cox of Ohio. To is a
statesman as well as an administrator. I!
conceives and plans great policies as well as
carries them into effect "he does things."
To this must he added that (Jovernor Cox
is one of the most effective public speakers in
our country. He is as bold and aggressive in
debate as Koosevclt was. Like 'Wilson he is
resourceful and wise. He believes unre-
servedly believes in the mission of the Demo-
cratic party. That it is the living voice of the
masses of the people. the one agency of gov-
ernment through which the average man can
obtain in our country a man's share of the
things, material and spiritual, which go to
jnake up a decent and desirable social and fe.
His reeord as a congressman and his rec-
ord as Governor of Ohio for three terms stand
as an open book that can not bring forth real
criticism from his political opponent.
S TO DE SOLD FDR
WATER AM SEWERAGE
The sale of $148,000 worth of mu
nicipal bonds by the city of Clovis has
been advertised, and will take place
next Monday night Of this amount
115,000 will be water bonds and
$33,000 will be sewer bonds.
The return from the sale of the
sewer bonds will be used in placing
the much needed sewer extensions,
hile the sale of the water bonds will
take care of the necessary improve
ments on the light and water plant
At the present time the city is op--
crating six deep wells, and the water
supply is sufficient to supply a much
larger population than Clovis now
has. However, the demands have
grown so large that additional equip
ment for supplying the water is necd-eo- ,
and as soon as the bonds arc sold,
plans will go forward for making the
water system of the city one of the
most in this part of the
country.
City councilmen I. C. Johnson and
T. Jernigan left Tuesday for u
ten day's trip to Denver, Colo
rado, Cheyenne, snd other points l'i
Vyoming, where they will investigate
the different types of engine that
will be considered when new equip.
ment is purchased. ''
HUGH WOOD, Jr., AND MISS
MADGE TATE MARRIED
Mr. Hugh WoodJr., and Miss
Madge Tate were united in marriage
at six o'clock Thursday evening,
July 1st, at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tate.
Reverend Kennedy performed the
marriage ceremony and only the im
mediate relatives and a few friends
were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood have been
prominent in the younger social set
of Clovis for a number of years, and
ha-'- o a host of friends who extend
to them their best wishes.
The young couple left Saturday for
motor trip through the mountains
in the western part of the state.
FOLLOWED BULLETINS
WITH MUCH INTEREST
The citizens of Clovis followed the
Democratic convention news closely
this week when a wire service was
posted by the News and the Journal
as fast as ballots were taken. The
service proved very popular and dur
ing the balloting there was much
speculation as to who the nominee
would be.
GRAIN COMING IN
The Cramer Mill ft Elevators Co.
say they are receiving much grain.
now. The combination harvester- -
threshers are helping to get the grain
ready for the market and farmers are
rushing it to town as fast as possible,
So far there has been no tie-u- p on
account of the car shortage.
U.S. ARMY HOSPITAL
UNIT VISITING HERE
An exhibit from the U. S. Army
Base Hospital, Fort Bliss, Texas, ar-
rived at Clovis Wednesday, with an
operating room, hospital ward, X-r-
outfit and laboratory which, is being
displayed on the court house grounds,
The, pttrty, in charge of Major J
J. Madigan, consists of one hospital
sergeant, two corporals and nine pri
vates of the medical department, and
is recruiting for the medical corps of
the Army at Large.
"We are offering a wonderful op.
portunity for applicants to become
laboratory technicians in Bacteri-
ology, pathology, serology, histology,
and physiologican and sanitarv
chemistry" said Major Mndigan, and
the army training in the medical
corps includes classes of instruction
pharmacy, materia medica, phy.
sioiogy, anatomy, first aid, minor
surgery, and many other subjects."
Since the war, army educational
and vocational features have been
added to the army, which make il
possible for a soldier to gain an edu
canon ana icarn a trade while in
service, according to Major Madigag,
PLANS UNDER WAY FOR
ANNUAL COUNTY
Plans are now under way to con
duct a county fair when the annual
meet of the county clubs is held in
Clovis on October 13th, 14th and
15th, uccording to announcements
made by the county agent's office
this week.
Heretofore there has been no an.
nuul county fair in Curry county
and the only county representation
has been the meet of the clubs, which
has been an annual affair for the last
four years.
FAIR
im. t .inis year, in addition to the ex
hibits by Curry club members, there
will be exhibits from several sur
rounding counties, and about 100
visiting delegates are expected.
Previous club meets have been
held in the high school building, but
present plans indicate that the affair
will be held at some selected fair
ground, and will include several large
display tents and numerous small
tents for the visitors.
STATE POULTRY MAN HERE
JULY 26th, 27th, AND 28t
R. B. Thompson, poultry husband-
man at the State Agricultural Col-
lege Vlll be in Clovis on July 20th,
27th and 28th, to assist the farmers
of Curry County in culling their
flocks, with the view of introducing
more high-grad- e poultry into this
country.
Mr. Thompson is noted ss one of
the best poultry men in the United
States, and anyone who wishes to
consult him on poultry matters should
get in touch with the County Agent
as soon as possible.
WHEAT HARVEST UNDER
The wheat harvest in Curry Coun-
ty is in full swing and an average of
5,000 to 8,000 busRels are being
brought into Clovis daily. The wheat
is of good quality, and it is estimated
that the average yield will run from
1 5 to 20 bushels per acre.
Last season Lurry County pro
duced more than 600,000 of wheat
and it is probable that the yield will
be about the same this year.
Wheat is now selling for $2.50 per
bushel.
LYONS-HARRISO-
Mias Annie Lyons, daughter of
Mrs. Mary Lyons, was married Mon.
day evening at the Antlers Hotel to
Mr. Ray Harrison, Rev. Fabian Hoer- -
ner, pastor of the Sacred Heart
Church here, performing the cere,
mony.
The parlor of the hotel was beautl
fully decorated with a profusion of
flowers. As the bridal party march
ed to the parlor, Mr. Emmett Taga
der, accompanied by Mrs. Weather- -
ford, sang "I Love You Truly". Miss
Helen Lyons, sister of the bride, car
rying a boquot of roses, carnations
and ferns, and Mr. Tom Harrison,
brother of the groom, followed by
the contracting parties, entered the
parlor. The bride also carried a bo.
quet of roses, carnations and ferns,
During the ceremony Mrs. Weather-for- d
played softly, "The Flower
Song.,, The bride was attired in a
dark blue travelling suit.
Mrs. Harrison is a capable and at
tractive young woman and for the
past few years was an efficient em
ployee at the Santa Fe offices. Mr.
Harrison, since returning from over
seas, where he served his country as
lieutenant in the 13th engineers,
is filling his old position as dispatcher
at the Santa Fe offices. Both are
popular young people.
Among the out of town guests
were Mrs. J. M. Lyons, and little
daughter, Lucille, and Jerry Lyons of
Amarillo. Dainty refreshments were
served.
The bride and groom left Tuesday
morning for an extended trip to Call
fornia. Washington, and points in
the east.
Hearty coneratulations and best
wishes attend the newlyweds,
MRS CHAS. R. DANIELS
DIED LAST SUNDAY
Mrs. Chas. R. Daniels died Sunday
afternoon after an illness of some
time. The funeral service was con-
ducted at the cemetery Monday after-
noon by Rev. Freeman. Mrs. Daniels
is survived by her husband and
young son.
James Middleton Cox was three
times Governor of Ohio an honor
enjoyed by only one other Ohioan,
Rutherford B. Hayes.
Born on a farm, educated in the
public schools, a printer's devil, a
school teacher, a newspaper reporter,
a private secretary to a congressman,
owner, manager and proprietor oi
two newspapers, member of congress
for three years and three times gov
ernor of his state is his record to date.
Business success paralleled his po
litical achievements and through his
own efforts Cox has amassed a for-
tune. Mr. Cox beennw the leader of
tho Democratic party in Ohio in 1912
when he was nominated for govern
or. As one who had brought radical
changes in the state constitution, he
took the field in its behalf. His first
term as govcrner was devoted chiefly
to forwarding the enactment of laws
to put the new state constitution
into effect.
But Ohio was aparently not pre
pared to assimilate all the new laws,
for Cox was defeated for
But his party him in
1916 and he was for
third term in 1918, being the only
Democrat to win in Ohio.
I VISITORS HERE
TO ENJOY CLOVIS'
BIG CELEBRATION
Clovis' celebration last Saturday
was a decided success. A large crowd
was here and everyone seemed to
have a fine time. The greatest fea-
ture of tho day's entertainment was
he Callithumpian Parade which was
held in the forenoon. Nearly every
business house in Clovis was repre-
sented and tVis prt of the program
produced many I'tarty laughs. Every-
one is praising this part of the pro-cr.- m
and duci.iriug that next year's
parade will be several times as long
as the one this year.
The American Legion float
brought forth much favorable com-
ment. It was decorated by Mr. Leo-
nard Del'ord and the girls who were
responsible for the beauty and suc
cess of the float were Helen Ruth
Beck, Geraldine Luikart, Cathrine
Childers, Louise Luikart and Maxine
Nelson, representing Liberty, Peace,
Happiness, Love and Prosperity, in
the order named.
At noon lunch was spresd on the
court house lawn and in the after-
noon the field sports were held, tha
results of which follow:
100-y- d Dash
Charles Fenley, first
John Lewis, Second.
220-y- Dash
Frank Fonley, first.
William Jones, second.
High Jump
T. P. Johnson (Hereford) first.
Dea Raybourn, second.
Height, 5 ft,3 in.
Potato Race
James Kays, first
Gerald Anderson, second.
50-y- d Dash
Dea Raybourn, first
Bill Ward, second.
70-y- Hon Race
Shorty Price, first, 18V4 seconds,
M. Shipley, second, 20 4 second
Fat Man's Race
J. E. Raney, first. ,
J. O. Landcn, second.
Boys' Race
Willard Robinson, first
Jim Kays, second.
Following the field sports the base
ball game between Hereford and the
Clovis Elks was held, Hereford com-
ing out victorious. A detailed write-u- p
of the game will be found else-
where.
Johnson's Chamber of Commerce
Band entertained the visitors with
music during tho day. with a concert
on the court house lawn in the even-
ing. Following the concert tho pave-
ment dance was held. It is estimat-
ed that there were at least 2,000
people out to witness and partake in
this part of tho program.
Nominee Twice in Congress
And Three Times Governor
Legislation for which Governor
Cox is best known includes a model
workmen's law and a child labor law
which have been extensively copied
by other states. Educators of the
country say the Ohio school code, en-
acted under Governor Cox's direction
will live as a monument to his
achievements.
Mr. Cox was born in Butler coun
ty, Ohio, in 1870. He attended dis-
trict school and held his first posi
tion as teacher of the school in which
he took his first lessons. He spent
evenings and holidays in a printing
office In a few years he received
his first assignment on the reportor--
ial staff of the Cincinnati Enquirer-Af- ter
ten years with the Enquirer,
he went to Washington as a private
secretary to Congressman Paul Sore ,
of Ohio. At the close of his service
he purchased the Dayton Daily News,
borrowing most of the money to pay
for it Later he purchased the
Springfield Daily News. H was first
elected to congress in 1908.
He recently purchased the farm
near Jackaonburg upon which he was
born, and is making it into a modorn
farm house where he expects to live
upon retirement from public office.
He is married wnd has four children.
The Clovis News
Official Pupcr of Curry County
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher
Eaitorcd at the postoffice nt Clovis,
Tv'ow Mexico, us Ki't'oml class matter
under the act of March 3. IS"!).
"terms of sudsokhtion""'
One Year $1.50
Kix Months .75
On account of (lie crowded cond-
itions in the hot vis in Pino Bluff,
.Ark., the count." jail has bun rented
ut t.) roomer. This is one more
vay of solving the housing problem.
The next president of the United
Wacs will be a newspaper man.
Hero's hoping he will be a Democrat
but if he must be a Republican the
fact that he is a newspaper publisher
will make the C. O. p. pin little
more pleasant to take.
Statisticians have reported that
per cent yf the present
of the United States is caused
"V7 J
o --
3.-
5. -
6. -
7. -
8. -
9.- -
10,
11,
12,
13,
:
by wars, past or anticipated, From
this it appears to us that the most
effective wny to take a rap at the
h. c. of 1. is to stop fighting and go
to work.
A metropolitan newspaper xt.ttes
that "Sen Francisco is belter pre-
pared to take care of a r.ntio! ul con-
vention than mast uny other city in
the United Sti.trs because so many
people live in apartments and hotels
in the down-tow- n district," Clovis
should bid for a national convention.
The Callithumpian parade is going
to be an annual event in Clovis, so
business liven say. The parade was a
popular part of the celebration last
Saturday and the prediction is freely
made that when Clovis has her 4th
of July celebration next year the pa-
rade will be two miles lone.
BELGIUM'S COMEBACK
It is predicted that by the end :f
the current year Hclgium industries
will have entirely overcome the dis-
astrous effects of the great World
War. The progress already made
WHO WILL BE -- THE
Next President ?
Tlioy arc all hot under the collar.
Tlio ones that keep coolest will stand tlio lnst
.show.
14
Fifteen Uses For
Westinghouse
Electric Fans
--In the living room to keep the family com-
fortable, i
--In the dining room to keep the flics off the table.
In the bed room for a comfortable night's rest.
In the kitchen to make the cooking less fatiguing.
In the sick room to keep fresh air stirring.
In the nursery for baby's comfort.
In the office to increase efficiency.
Over the store door to keep out the flies.
--In a stuffy room to make it comfortable.
On the counter for the comfort of customers.
In the restaurant to keep your patrons
Near large mirrors to keep flies off.
In the telephone booth to drive out foul air.
In workshops to increase production.
At the printing press to keep the rollers from
melting.
eiTf""V " ""? ,r 'tTT-?- , " mm, m,. i. ., .U)'flf
Nunn Electric Co.
of Clovis
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would have been rated incredible one
year ago.
Here is a concrete example of what
vigor, sustained patriotism and in-
dustrial preemption can do for a
people.
Hats off to Belgium! Instead of
being crushed industrially in the
stress of unparalleled outrage, in-
stead of whining and whimpering,
begging and accepting industrial and
economic defeat, the Belgian charac-
ter has proven its possession of self-mast-
that is magnificicnt.
Already Belgian collieries are ex-
ceeding the output of 1913. The pre-
war production was 3 per cent below
the present rate of output. There is
something mare that mere industrial
capacity in that kind of record. U
is willingness to toil anil ability to
sacrifice, plus something. And it is
this that is restor-
ing prosperity to "outruged r.nd
ruined Belgium,"
In all humility, let proud America
admit that her own industrial life
would be benefitted by the kind of
industrial and commercial loyalty
that is rehabilitating the country
that checked the German avnlancli in
in 1014. The patriotism that
the return of peace, o' eiiHei
with the worsh'p of ni"r,, n.on- -
y ami ideals isn't the patriuti.,in that
has been Belgian indus-
try. Kin) in vuu'l.t anil Industrial
crvice N a Belgian's contribution in
:h ,u-- as courage and sacrifice con-- i
utcd his offering in war.
The I', Irian worker doesn't ei:.i,g:'
into a Kd.-li'-vi-k pnial.acr of c
ma him ry the moment peace
;s restored. His loyalty never
him.
IF THE FAKMER SHOULD STRKIE
(By Dr. Charl-- s M. Sheldon I
Nearly everyone hi,3 struck, except
the preacher ami the underlain r a,el
it is in order to imagine vhal would!)
luq pen to tins weary old wo ld of
the farmer should suddenly decide to jj
it for good. There is na ,;ne.;t onil
as to vh.'it would happen if he did. i
This old world would "strike out" in
one, two, three order, and r.o one
wouIcl niub the umpire because no
one would he left to do it.
When miners . trike the public
gets busy and chops down its "'rule
trees or breaks up the baby's wagon.
; For rial is not the only fuel and it,
would take some time to freeze the
world stiff.
When the steel men strike, there
is n fcarcity of building mi.terial and
people have to wait fo an. s, ar.d
contractors stand around, waiting for
a change in the weather, but no one '
really suffers.
When the printers strike, the pub-- j
li"hers and editors get out small
editions and the subscribers get their
January monthlies in July, but that
is only evening up the old method of
sending them their July Monthlies in
January, so no great harm is done.
When the teachers strike, Johnny
is sent home, and his college course
is abbreviated while he helps mother
in the kitchen or digs bait with his
father, at night, in the back yard,
and education is shifted from the
school house to the ball ground, and
no one dies.
When the railroad men strike,
1,000 freight cars arc tied up at
Louisville, Ky while 10,000 Santa
Fc cars arc down in Florida hauling
oranges to the famine stricken citi-
zens of the New York $20 a day
hotels, keeping the Kansas farmer
warm under the collar in Winter wait-
ing for a dozen coal cars to be sent
on to haul wheat. But the public
does not die at once. It loses its re-
ligion waiting for the conductors to
get the train out of the yard, but it
docs not have to be sent home in the
front end of the train in a wooden
box.
But when the farmers strike, if
they ever do, all other strikes will
seem small in comparison. For we
can live for some time without coal
and steel and newspapers and freight
but no one has ever discovered a way
to live very long without food. It
may be a thing we call food that we
pour out of a paper box and stir
around in a bowl and call it break-
fast, but if it has been labeled "food"
by the government we eat it and arc
thankful.
Food is the one thing that even
New York lives on despite the im-
pression one gets after living there
awhile that New Yorkers live on hr.rd
cash. Even the New Yorker and the
Pittshurgcr, and the Bostonian and
the Chicagoian don't really eat mm- -
ey. They may eat it up, but they
never eat it down. In the Pennsyl'
vania Hotel, New York, the people
there in one year ate 140,000 gallons
of milk and 200,000 dozens of eggs;
10 tons of meat and poultry every
week; and 300 gallons of ice cream,
700 loaves of bread and 16,000 rolls
every day. Nothing was said on the
bill of fare about eating money or
freight cars. It waa all food And
it all came from the farmer.
We can live through all the
ttrikes in creation, even of the
minister and the undertaker should
)
they Join the procession. For our
neighbors would be glad to bury some
of us and make the services short,
But if the farmer ever goes on a
strike, we might as well all get ready
to buy a cheap car "and go to heaven
on high."
An Indiana church calls down a
ban on talking machines and refers
to automobile as "devil" mnehints.
PUBLICATION NOTICE
In the District Court in and for
Cur'v County, State of New Mexico.
A." L. Smith, Plaintiff vs. L. nod-so- n
and John J. Stevens, defend-
ants. No. K.L'O.
THE STATU OK NKW MKXICO
To L. Dod.ion, the ubove named de-
fendant, greeting:
You will hereby ta!;e notice that a
suit has been filed ami is now pend-
ing in the District Court of Curry
County, Stale of New Mexico, in
which A. I.. Smith is plaintiff, and
you the said L. Dodson, and John
I. Stevens are defendants, said suit
being numbered 1020 on the
civil docket of said court, and that
Unwell and Kecso whose business
nd poit office address is Clovis, New
Mexico, tire attorney for plaintiff in
said suit.
You will further take notice that
the general objects of said aetion ere
;.s follows, t: for to obtain by
laii.tiff a judgment against you for
the fii; closi of ! certain mort-
gage dated Jaly 7, :)(, securing
your two sella n prom'sory notes oi"
The VACCINE That
Made Krc5?sF; nous
11,1:1 IS
Kan 'as
(Aggri
Inlioni.:
i
hie or'ii.i.l
Germ Free
'inr.i whjjh I
d Blackleg t
!. rnmla
Vaccine
It originate! thru experiments
at Kansas Agricultural College
directed by the president of
th's company in persn. One
dose prevents Blackleg. Proved
on over a million calves. Abso-
lutely reliable one trial con-
vinces.
I'. S. Blackleg Vaccine 20c
per dose.
Worswick & Logan
Distributors, Rogwell, N. M.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
in
I.ailkal S'k j,,r llrucf Ut fxi IHamnJTlmn1
I'llla Id 10 J UolJ i,,.i.likVt,.rt, mic,i Willi Inn latiMin.yTabs tnr. Ilr of vmtp V!mrit. A.r,r iim miMAiloMI IIIIANU (. atyan known M lK,,t, Saint, Aliy, hella' '4
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EYLRYnlllRf
even date therewith, for the sum of
$105.00 eaxh, upon the following de-
scribed real estate lying and situutcd
in the town of Melrose, County of
Curry, State of New Mexico, to-w-
lots numbered nine (0) and ten (10)
In block numbered eighteen
(18), in the town of Melrose,
Curry County, State of New Mexico,
according to the recorder plat
thereof, and for an order of sale of
said property to satisfy the amount
of said note, interest, cost and at-
torney's fee, and forever barring and
foreclosing said defendant from nil
right, title, eatate, interest,
and equity of the redemption in and
to said pieniises or any part thereof.
You will further take notice that
unless you nppear, answer or other-
wise plead in said cause and suit m
or before the Kith day of August,
1J20, that the allegations set fonh in
plaintiff's complaint will be taken as
Can You
i
I Beat It?!
4
What is more pleasing than
a cool drink at our fountain
on a hot, dusty afternoon
especially when you know rhab j
our standard of senic de- -
mauds purity and
spotless cleanliness'! .j. '
i
You just can't beat it, now
can you'!
.
?!
MURRAY
Confectionery
Slaughter Murray, Proprietor.
true and confess and the plaintiff
will apply to the court for, and will
take judgment bv default against
you, and will app'y to the court 'or
the relief as prt.yed for in the com-
plaint filed herein.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said Court this the 21st day of June,
A. I). 1020.
(SKAL) W. C. ZKRWER,
County Clerk and Clerk
of the District Court of Curry
County, State of New Mexico.
01 21 tc-Kilt
Phone 97 for Job work of all kinds
Real Service!
We are now feeding mora
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business In Clovis. There ia a
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons the very best
serviceand plenty of good
things to cat.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
Wu have adopted " new pol-
icy of keeping our restaurant
open all night. This will give
the wheat haulers a chanco to
pet something to cat no matter
how late they arc In getting in
at night or how early they want
to get out in the morning.
Ogg & Boss Cafe
Open All Night
7 ANE & SONS GRAIN COMPANY
Our Motto:
' Tito IVift- - Is The Thin-- "
See us before you sell
S. W. IiANK, Manager
eality aid Price
liolh conic in for tltc proper eoiisiileratioii at our store. Our
years of ! 1 i .uv with the Clovis puMie has been strictly along 1h;
line that
Qt'AUTV WIN, XKVKK UK SACMKICKD
yet our customers maintain that our prices are just as reasonable,
if not more so, than oilier furniture stores. We always soil you
furniture so that, you will he a friend to Ihe firm after the trans-
action is closed.
Let Us Show You
Our Complete
Line of
House Furniture
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
Quality Home Furnishers
JOHNSON BEOS. YOUR CEEDIT 13 GOOD
!
Business Is Good!
A full line of Moline Litters and Mo-lin- e
Cultivators. These are the old re-
liable Moline line. The prices are right
on these implements.
All grades of Mobiloil at prices
that will save you money.
PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
F, B. PAYNE, Manager
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
State Corpuratijli Commission cf
New Mexico.
United States of America, State
of New Mexico.
It Is Hereby Ccrtfied, Hint the an-
nexed is a full, true and complete
transcript of
Certificate of Incorporation of
STALLINGS GROCERY COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability
No.lOI'.IU
with the endorsements thereon, as
the same appears on file and of rec-
ord in the office of the State Cor-
poration Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico has mused this cer-
tificate to be signed by its chairman
and the seal of sail Commission, to
be affixed at the City of Santa Fe
on this the 22nd day of June, A. 1.
1920.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
(SEAL) Chairman.
Attest:
M. P. MANZANARES, Asst. Ch rk.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
of
STALLINGS GROCERY COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability
Know All Men ISy These Prc.Tiits:
Thct we, the undersigned, citizens
of the United States and of the Stale
of New Mexico, residing as here in-
after stated, have our-
selves together for the purpose of
forming corporation under COMPANY
of the of New Mexico, , yUn ..." Liability
as follows : f S'nt,- .
Fir.,t: The of Cmnii' Mexico
poration shall be S'l
CERY COMPANY (No Stocl.hoid. r i
Liiiblitv.)
SKCON'D: Tlv hn-a- -n ;if ;i.i
Principal office shall be at Cjovis.l
New Aicxico, f'Ut such other nf Ti.-
and places of bus'ness as may be
.deemed necessary d'T tb.' ';
operatien af i!i u. ' nr.." lie is- -
tab i.bei from tun- - to I n.e m
Htate of the I niled States; the
linon whom mtv Ice nf procc-- ni
made ia V. O. S'allii. wl
nl
iy I...
lllMI
nous nnd pest office add re s I.; Clnvi.,
Ne.v Mexu-n- .
THIRD: The irmieril objects and
purposes for which ?aid corpon.ii'iii
is formed are as follon-,- :
' a. 'i'o acipiire by J'ft. Vr . pur-
chase, donation and nlherwire and to
own, base, rent, nianare, nperaie,
tnortrajre, cmvey, a liy;llie-
cate and ollicr.vire " of nnd:
sell, by ' .via.l.
ie, nil at A cnv-l- Irinlis
Vej'i'l allien, ca' ,. . b..kei 'S pi -
duet:!, ni'd :t f ( rei r: Mv. m
Wt II as ri(;lit pvivd' res. fiaeeki.
Hceurilies, trade niai!, . la'idi,
niai hb'cry, w.i'i li .liN, anil
all other rii'hN, cli'i.ei in on.'
thir.irs (Hid iroperly deemed neces-
sity for the HllceefoI per.itiaa of
its biirtiness.
b. To neqiiirc by any lawful:
. means, own, hypothefate, ion i";n,
and sell slocks, iiondi and i.tlp-'- ' re-- '
cu rides of anv oilier cornoral 'no.
FOl'RTll: ' The :jnioilill of the
rapilal stock of this c irporntlnM .'ball
be TKN THOUSAND DOLLARS,
divided into cue hundred shard ol
the par value of OXK III NDIU'.D
DOLLARS each, and the same shall
bp nble.
I'TKTII: The amount of the capi-
tal stock with which the caiil corpor-
ation idiall bejrin business, which is
fully paid in monev and property, is
ONK UUNDIiKD SHARKS of the
value of ONK HUNDRKD DOLLARS
per Hhnro, u tatal of TKN THOUS-
AND DOLLARS.
SIXTH: The duration of this cor-
poration hIiiiII be fifty years.
The names of the
subscribers of the said capital stock
of tho said corporation, tho Incor-porators thereof, their post office
addresses, nnd number rf shares
subscribed bv each, nre ns follows.
W. O. StallinKS, Clovis, New Mex-
ico; shares.
N. Stalling, Clovis, New Mex-
ico, 1 share.
Ned Houk, Clovis New Mexico, 1
share.
EIGHTH: The board of directors
of the said corporation shall consist
of three members, and the names and
post office addies-U'- of the said di
rector of the said corporation, ami
the of fit-el'- thereof who to serve
fjr the term of three months, are as
follows:
W. O. Stallinns, Clovis, New Mexi-
co, Director and President.
Ned Houk, Clovis, New Mexico,
IT' vctor nnd Vice President.
N. K. Stalling, Clovis, New Mex-
ico, Director and Secretary and
Treasurer.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the said
parties have hereunto set their hand
and seals, this the 14th day of April,
1920.
W. O. STALLINGS (SEAL)
NED HOl'K (SEAL)
N. K. STALLINGS (SEAL)
State of New Mexico, Cjutity ol
Currv, us.
On this 1.1th day nf April, 1920,
before me personally appeared W.
O. Stallintrs, Ned Houk, and N. K.
Stalling, to me known to be the
in and who executed
the foregoing instrument and
that they executed the
same n their free act ami deed.
In Testimony Whereof, I have
hereunto Bet ni v band and affixed
mv ffi..;,,l a.ml ll,.. .I,.,. ...i.l . i..
ii.'iu i ;(;.... f;.i .. i. ."... ......i....il ia i i ii i 1 , . .iii.'. , hi i ,
C. A. SCHEFRICH.(SEAL) Notary Public
Mv coniinispion expires :i
ENDORSED
No. 1ih;:I.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7 Page 2ii.
''I'l'tifieati' of I ncortinrnt inn nf
n tlie laws STALLINGS (,i!0( FRY
State and f r J.J,. ), ,
such purpose do declare , i t,f
name the ..ul lion ;;.in of
l.l.l.vl
.'
i,
food
i.
r
let
par
SEVENTH:
the
08
K.
are
me l:t:!H. !:!.'. a. m.
A. I.. MfiRlHSON,
r'oinpered: K'K-.I.IO- .
Clerk,
STATE OK NEW MEXlt'O
Slate rormitiitmn Commission
'ew .M' Mien.
Certificate of C.iniparison.
I'Mili'd Stales of Aincrii'ii'. State
N'ew M "vico.s.S.
of
L is llerebv Certified, that the nn- -'
riex.'d is a f'lll, tine and complete
t l ansenp! of
Cei'iM'ic: te of Stockholders' No.i- -
Liabilitv of
ST.'J.I.I(J3 'iROCERY COMPANY
l
.No fc'toi'i.iielil 'is' Liability
No io ;:!r. :
with III" endiir ement thereon, as
a ne appears on f tit- and of Ivor.!,
in Hi" ofliee of the State Corpora-- 'lion Coinin. :.ion. ,
In Toiiiiiiiay Whereof, tin" State
Ci.i'p'.in.iiin; Coiimii s:nn af the Slate
THE CLOVIS NEWS. THURSDAY, JULY 8, 1920.
of New Medico has caused Cer-
tificate to be signed by it Chairman
and the aval of said Commission, to
be affixed at the City of Santa Fo
on this 22nd day of June, A. D. 11)20.
(SEAL) HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
Attest: Chairman
M. P. MANANZARES, Ast. pierk.
Ccrtificuto of of
Stockholders of
STALLINGS GROCERY COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liubility
Know All Men By These Presents:
That we, the undersigned, and whose
names me subscribed to the articles
of incorporation of the STALLINGS
GROCERY COMPANY (No Stock-
holders' Liability), do hereby certi-
fy and declare t nut there shall be n.i
stockholders' liability on account of
issued by corporation. Gov is, M.
in Witness hereof, we have here- -
unto set our IkhhIs nnd seuls this the
INtll dry of April, l!l'20.
W. 0. STALL1'GS (SEAL)
NED HOUK (SEAL)
N. K. STALLINGS (SEAL)
State of New Mexico, County :f
Curry, ss.
On th's ISth day of April, 1920,
before me personally appeared W.
0. Stalling, Ned Houk, and N. K.
Stalling, to me known to the
persons described in and who exe-
cuted the forejroint; instrument and
M.,
said
acknowledged the jiiirny. cm,
ame as the'r act deed. l,y '"
tin-
my band ami my ,,lot,1
seal the and iii On. dmihhthis above n, ninrx cannotby rnturrhfr. lirnrrlsln.t.M'.Al.) Notary I'ubhc. :.ni:v co.. Toiedi.
My expires
ENDORSED
No. ioi;:!.'..
Rec'd. Vol. Puie 2D.
of
htocKhnmers or
STALLINGS
(No Stockholders' Liability
Filed in Office State Corpora-
tion of New
June 22, 1920, 9:4.") m.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Compared: K'K-JJ-
NOTICE
To Cont ri.ctors Riid to whom it
niay concern: On and after the July
12th, 1920, nil common labor will be
7rc per hour for 8 hour day. Mor-
tar mixers and hod $1.00 an
hour. Time and a for overtime
and
O. C. Martin, President.
I. II. C. & Local G07.
Wm.
NOTICE I have for about
three thousand head of breeding ewes
mar Santa Rosa, M., which have
been wintered in th",t vicinity. All
food voting ewes about half which
are two year which I would sell
nt lime with the lambs
in and t'l" off or before
slienring either. Fred linen, Santa
Rosa, N. M. li 10-4-
iKinnuLL
Dad af the Clovis
W'oil. s on (irand Ave., thips his mor-b!- "
ilirict into Clovis fro in the quar-n.'-
of the New England States. He
pulsus and letters it ri('ht
and si lis direct to llie
'i'here ai';! middle mini's
profit and is not liai'd to see luw
lie can :;iv.' y m i.ioney on nun
nn, ill;-- Not only this, h- - is a citi-"e-
of I'lovi;, ha hi- home and
whj'it y 'Mi p.it r.):ii;'e lim you are
Ind pint' to build Mie. town and lb"
He Ivns ro s ib smen and
no : ts and vlnm you of
Dad 'wight's monuaients you have to
direi'. with bini at
workj en (irand but if yJii
can .". vc from la !') per cent ofi
nioininieiit i t it wrr'.h while?
He h; i hud IH years expc ieiice in
the I.'- -
h
to fee
nument
in b
him.
ni'er.i
li;. '
If yon rei d
it will pay you
The nii'ii wails for lmililinr liiaicvial ilc-liia- nd
slacken, fur prices tu recede, will luse naieli
in profits and possibly pav even more in the
is profit in building. Otherwise
people not With all prices
the profit remains.
It is our earnest 1 lint, you liuild now
you coine to us fur estimates.
LONE. STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone 23 Clovis, New Mexico
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'U. S. Land Office, Fori tiumner,
M., May 27, 1920.
is hereby given that Joseph
E. of N. M., who, on
March 23, 1917, made
entry No. 01C38G, for Eli,
14, Township 3 N., 34 E.,
M. P. has filed notice of
intention to make Final three year
proof to establish claim to the
above described, C. V. Steed,
at N. on the 8th day of
July, 1920.
Claimant names is witnesses,
Rosa S. Cherry, J. Hcndrix, I.
Du';e, and I Eyrmtt, all of
any stock N.
be
MeGILL,
Register.
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cm-
I'V i .1 lit.f.itiuii
ill.- 0i:, UL i p fonly u v (V in
Oiiil in Ijv
ei'.u-l-iu- l''::iffl
cuiMtl.i.u
liilliini'd ruTiihlmif
Iti.iiliiv,
ll.liitiiiii'iilliiii riiiin.'d
thut they executed
free J'"!1'',,"
cnMiiif.ntestimony hereof, nnvc;fcn. rumrrh
hereunto affixed
official this day year "'vTwiii ii,,nJr.rt
certificate first written. i
Sf'HT'I'Plf'ir
commission
Cor.
Certificate
GROCERY COMPANY
Commission Mexico,
carriers
hiilf
holidays,
Sharp, Recording Secretary.
sale
aids
shearing
thrown wool
ULUbu huiihj
Dwicht Marble
here ciisto-nnr- .
your
here
county.
buy
deal marble
Avenue,
your
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end.
There
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Davis, Clovis,
Homestead
Section
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land
before
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If news
.tr.
I
The News wants it.
"Gee-Wlu- z! Kov it Harts"
Tta Fab in My Foot!"
"Sometime il ii in my nrm. Mrrcuul
Ilea veil, how my bark burls in the mom- -
i
-
t
iiifil" It's nil
u.ie to nn
of
poison
r tiled
The kid-r.e-
nro not
able to pet rid
of it.
conditions you
can readily
overcome, and
prc.Iong life by
taking tbo n !
of Dr.
Pierce, whie'.i
is "hep tip l.idueys in friod order."
"Avoid t.i.) lai: !i lacat, alcohol or li- -.
Priak ) if iiv.ro water, preferably
hot wr.t.T, b.f 're meal end drive t'.j
uric Ofi.l fi t cf tl.o F.vstcin by taking
Auuric." ".'..'.i tua ha cLUiinc-- ut
nlmirt r.r.v Ir-- .-; : z.
Send n !.)' ''.c cf rrlrr to the c'ici.st
at Dr. I'i;: ; l:.v:.lid.,' Hot 1,
N. Y., tvA vtj vill rcceivo free medical
ndvico n: U v.!:c'.':?r th.o kidneyi nra
alTected. V!.ca yo::r l.id-.c- yj pet tins- -
pish avA
Bi.k-I:..-
..'
(ind ',:'!:.
cou!; or
that
urio
acid.
Such
vico
you vcZzt from tac!:a?
!. (!;.::y f r" l';. or tv.;::cs
ii L'.inliar-1- , rlielinwll ra or
; i; tv;o or i!irra
iw.ri n la'.:c heed, br.aro loo late,
(let Aamie ), for it will
put new life into your kidneys rod ''"r
entire A:k your ncar.vt :
giit for it or f: :iJ L'r. t...
for t.ial
FOR YEARS
RELIABLE
RESPECTFUL
j REASONABLE j
! USE OF CHAPEL !
I PRIVATE AMBULANCE !
1 I
! Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.
! JOHNSON BROS.
J Day Phone 211 Night Phone 235
The News gives all the news and only $1.50 per year.
i 5 1 If
rlciil
The S
Tested Eighteen Months
to Prove Perfection
years ago a puncture-proo- f cor J tireTT0 unhcarJ of.
Many experts lclicvel the final develop-me- nt
in pneumatic tire-makin- g had been
reached with the production of a Fabric
puncture-proo- f the only one, the LEE.
Motorists naturally looked to LEE for a puno
ture-proii- f cord.
LKK lias Mieceeilod in building nucli a tire. It
has all the economy nnd rcxUii'tyy of tlie best
cord tires. It practically eliminate blowouts,
tread reparation, broken sidewalk and other
common tiro troubles. And it is positively punc
t ura-proo-
Tut 13 month? tins lire vas cruelly tested
beforj being olTered to the public It rode ua
lightly and as Hinootldy as a cord without tbo
puncture-pron- f feature. It was as economical
on fuel and oil. It was easier on tubes. And
it outlasted cord tires that Here not
12 I
i
FREE
is
by
of lo on
I,ct us demonstrate the economy of tbo new
LEE COHD
& and
' in
t ? -- i i( l i, k
--J Bra 0
at
as well
Insurance
written
THE OLD HARTFORD
Plenty money loan farms
rUiNCTUKE-PKOUF- ,
jplcan Graham Tiro
Vulcanizin.g Company
Fp3 T3 CcrdorTatei?Puncture Proof
Smile Miles"
.A v. J
A
mil ja
I
Lavcr view of I
LEE Cord A
I Puncture Proc?
Mm l
(LOCAL MENTION
2,000 acres improved leased grass
land, close in, $1 ,300. Easy term.
Bnker Bros. Agency, Inc. ltc
Many Clovis visitors went to For-tal-
Monday to attend the picnic
nt that place.
Drop in and see us, or drop in and
let us tell you how fully and cheaply
we can insure your wheat against
fire. Baker Bros. Agency, Inc. ltc
Mrs.Anne E. Fink from Fair-vie-
Ho., is visiting at the home of
her grandson, Roy McMillen. Mrs.
Fink will also visit in Colorado be-
fore returning to her home in Mis-
souri where she rum a stock farm.
She is very much impressed with the
development in this part of the state,
having made a trip to eastern New
Mexico and the Pecos Valley about
fourteen yean ago.
Humphrey & Cox Dairy
QUALITY MILK PHONE 230
Dr. J. R. Carver was in from Grady
Wednesday.
800 acres leased land, some crop
that poos, $350, Cash or note
Bukcr Bros. Agency, Inc. x ltc
J. S. Fitzhugh will leave next week
for a several week's visit and vaca-
tion trip to California.
It will cost you a mere trifle to in-
sure your wheat against fire with
Baker Bros.' Agency, Inc. ltc
D. W. Jones spent several days in
Roswcll this week looking after busi-
ness interests there.
Mrs A. C. Johnson and two child-
ren returned Sunday from a visit
with friends and relatives at Dallas,
Texas, and El Reno, Okla.
Roy McMillen has accepted a po-
sition with the Santa Fe. He is in
the superintendent's office as trans-
portation clerk.
When you insure your wheat
against fire with Baker Bros. Agency,
Inc., it is insured from the moment
you start cutting it until it is turned j
into the elevator and you have the
money in your jeans. ltc j
What !o1 of argument there used
to be about a woman driving an
automobile
she can "make aTODAY fix a tire as well
as anybody.
As soon as a luxury becomes
a necessity the point of view
chaises.
Two or three years you
would have listened to more
varying opinions about tires
than you could shake a stick
at. Mileages, construction,
treads and whatnot.
different now. Tire users
are working towards a unani-
mous feeling.
You express it one way
the man down the street
another. But sifted down it
amounts to this:
That the only way to settle
Select your tires
to tha roads
they hcno to travel:
In sandy or hilly coun-
try, whe-cv- er the guing is
apt to be heavy The
U. S. Nobby.
CLOVIS NEWS THURSDAY, JULY 8, 1920.
Earl Roberts was an Albuquerque
visitor last week.
School section and other leased
land, abundance pure water, $550.
Baker Bros. Agency, Inc. ltc
Jeff D. Bryont returned
from a few days visit with rela-
tives at Alva, Okla.
Wheat can burn just the same as
your residence. It is, therefore, as
essent'al to fire insurance on
your wheat as it is on your residence.
See Baker Bros. Agency, Inc., about
this at once ltc
Eventually Why Not Now?
Blackmore-Zerwe- r Company In-
surance, ltc
If you insure your wheat against
fire with us it will be protected while
it is in the shock, the stack or the
granary or on the road to the eleva-
tor. In fact it will be insured under
any and all conditions. Baker Bros.
Agency, Inc. ltc
Mrs. W. H. Childers and children
of Oklahoma are here for a visit
Jot the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
Lane. Mrs, Lane and Mrs.Childers
are sisters.
us.
fCM. C0RO- PLMH
THE
carry
City
For ordinury
The U. S. Chain
or Usco.
For front The
U. S. Plain.
For best results awry
S. Cords.
H. F. Young made a business trip
to Santa Fe this week.
Mrs. W. H. Bowman left this
week for a visit at Wichita, Kansas.
160 acres fine wheat land, some
improvements. $14.00 per acre.
Baker Bros. Agency, Inc. ltc
C. W. Harrison and Dr. J.
Scott made a business trip to Santa
Rosa this week.
Judge Sam Bratton delivered a
patriotic address at Fort Sumner
Saturduy at a big picnic held there.
Mrs. Fred Mima of Garden City,
Kansas, and Mrs. R. W. Hellworth of
Dodge City, Kansas, and children are
visiting their sister, Mrs. Ross Pixley.
1G0 acres fine wheat land, fenced,
small house, $12.50 per acre. Terms.
Baker Bros. Agency, Inc. ltc
Mr. and Mrs. Stone moved
to Amarillo this week where Mr.
Stone will open a grain brokerage
business. He will also conduct his
business at this but plans to
spend the greater part of his' time
in Amarillo.
a
ago
It's
your tire problem is to get a tire
of known value and stick to it.
We recommend and sell
U. S. Tires because their value
is known.
There's no guess about it.
It was the U. S. quality
policy which led to the per-
fection of the straight -- side
automobile tire, the pneumatic
truck tire two of the greatest
additions to tire value that
have ever been made.
As representatives of the
oldest and largest rubber con-
cern in the world, we are in a
position to tell you something
about tire values. Come in
some day and talk to
country
roods
wheels
Wiob-- U. Royal
United States Tires
New State Auto Company
Foster
Lester
place
Mayor Joe McClelland was on the
sick list this week.
Flu and its after effects are suc-
cessfully treated by Osteopathy, tfc
J. M Stephens returned this week
from a short visit to McAlister, Ukla.
George Hnrxhaw waiion th! sick
list the early part of this week.
Eventually Why Not Now?
Blackmore-Zerwe- r Company In-
surance, ltc
Decring and McCormick headers
and header repairs.
A splendid time to refinish your
autos. A good painter at my shop
now. Phone 254. Bert Curlcss. tfc
Dr. N. F. Tate of Washburn, Tex-
as, has been here this week for a
visit at the home of V. Tate, the auc-
tioneer, who lives northwest of Clovis.
a
II
1,1
A Compplete of
us do
und
Mrs. Mary Lyons is quite sick this
week.
Eventually Why Not Now?
Blackmore-Zerwe- r Company Ab-
stracts , it0
200 pairs Low Shoes, $4 off
Ur price. -- The Cash Shoe Store,
112?4 Main, E. A. Story, Prop.
Eventually Why Not Now?
Blackmore-Zerwe- r Company Ab
stracts Ho
Miss Murgaret Sulfivan of Amarillo
visited friends in Cbvis the first of
the week.
200 pairs Shoes, i off aga
lar price. .The Cash Shoe Store,
112H North Main, E. A. Story, Prop.
Eventually Why Not Now?
Blackmore-Zerwe- r Company
ltc
& Cox Dairy
QUALITY MILK PHONE 230
Deliahhs of
Soda Served Right
Perfection of enjoyment lies in tho cooling
depths of a luscious, fruity soda, snappily "gassed"
and bubbling Then there are the more substantial
drinks made perhaps from egg and milk or a luscious
ice cream soda which is the delight of young and bid.
Ice cream plain, too, or perhaps a fancy combination
with fruit or nuts, mallows or fudges over the top.
Kvery conceivable kind of soda drink or ice cream
combination is served at our fountain. Kvery last
one of them is of high class purity and delight ami
served in a clean, appctiing and appealing way.
--
Make this your soda headquarters the place you
visit most frequently the place where you can
drink with comfort and enjoyment.
u.u
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Stock East-mn- n
Koiluks and Supplies.
Let your Developing
printing.
regua
North
Low
Humphrey
The
Victrolas and Grafonolas
Sold on Easy Payments.
A LnrKe Stock of Records.
New ones Weekly.
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO,
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Just whi.peri If you will bring that prescription to us it will be
filled by a registered pharmacist.
SECOND SECOND
SECTION SECTION
Oldest Established Paper in Curry County Official Paper of U. S. Land Office
VOL. 14, NUMBER 2. CLOV1S, NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY, JULY 8, 1920. $1.50 PER YEAR
Going to Build
No matter what you intend to
build whether it's a house, barn or
merely a shelf in the pantry you
have to have tools. And the better
the tools, the better the job. Poor
tools are expensive at any price.
They last only a short time and
never do first-cla-ss wdrh.
To be sure of get-
ting tools worth buy
ing, get them from us .
and you will be proud
of your purchase. In
addition to the tools,
you most lihely will
need .other things in
the hardware line.w
Wo have lochs,
doorhnobs, hinges,
brachets, nails and
everything you" will
want
HARDWARE THAT STANDS HARD WEAR
AT PRICES THAT STAND COMPARISON
Roberts-Dearhor- ne Hardware Co.
'
"YOUR MONEY BA CK IF YOU WANT IT"
HUBS NEEDED TO
DESIGNATE SOLDIERS
During the World War, in ortYor
to ep the records more accurately,
ach man in the armed forces of the
United States was (riven a serial num-
ber. Many have wondered why this
was nccesmry but statistics from the
Bureau of War Rink Insurance mnke
It plain.
There were 53,200 Johnston,
Jolinfitorii'S, and Johnsons in the serv-
ice. The name John Johnston was
Juitcd 2,138 times, and the mime
William Johnston was listed 2,0:12
times. There were also' 51,900
lhcforuolsoPawv2set frft7hM.ioofnoO
Smiths, 48,000 Browns, 47,000 Wil-
liams, 28,000 Jones, 22,000 Ander-
sons, 18,600 Walkers, and 2,500
Millers.
The Rodriguez family from Porto
Rico sent 804 men having only seven
, fht name Domingo, Francisco,
Jose, Juan, Ramon, Tomas and An-
tonio. In the 374th infantry there
were 51 men named Jose Rodrigues.
There were 5Z lohn J. O'Briens in
service, 14 of whom made out allot-
ments to wive named Mary.
For
FORMER OHIO IN
.
IS STRONG EDR COX
No man in Clovis is more elated
over the nomination of Cox than E.
H. Robinson. Mr. Robinson is an
Ohio man and has been strong far
Cox's nomination. During all the
balloting of the convention Mr.
Hobirmon was never willing to give
up thnt Cox would not be tho nomi-
nee, lie snys Cox will carry Ohio
and is xtrong in his belief that he
wil be the next president.
Butchers' wrapping paper now
costs more than the meat they used
to wrap in it.
MRS. PEARL POWELL
Soanistross
Fancy Dressmaking A
Specialty
218io South Main Street
At Mrs. Broome's Millinery
I Here's teal Service
You
Whether it's the family wash, a dainty
dress, or a pair of overalls that ypu send to us,
we give you real service.
It is this real service, and the fact that
our customers know we are absolutely relia-
ble, that makes our business increase every
month.
.
ilTliG Ms Steam Laundry
PIIONE 48
RELIEVE CUR SHORTAGE
Amarillo, Texas, July 3, 1920.
"The Santa Fe Railway is doimr its
jtmorft to obtain cara for grain load-
ing," said R. J. Parker, General Man
ager of Western Lines, an his return
yesterday from an extended trip
over the line. Mr. Parker's atten
tion was called to the efforts of bank
ers and various organizations to
speed Op the movement of cars from
the east to tho west. He is hopeful
that their efforts will bring results.
The Santa Fe is not seriously
hampered by freight congestion on
its own lines," continued Mr. Parker,
and could handle more business could
the cars be furnished. In fact the
Santa Fe has moved more freight
the first six months of this year than
it did even h the first six months
of the peak year of 1018."
Over 33,000 cars of grain have
been handled since July 1, 1919,
from the territory under the juris-
diction of Mr. Parker, as against
16,358 cara for the same period the
previous year.
Asked in regard to conditions on
the Panhandle lines of the Santa Fe
Mr. Parker said that on July 1st this
year there wre 2,394 cars less on
the Panhandle lines than a year ago.
"A year ago we had 3,774 box cars
on the line, said Mr. Parker, "and
Jon July 1st this year only 1,034 cart
or z,740 less box cart than a year
ago. Out of this number 987 were
foreign line cars and only 50 Santa
Fe cars.
"The box car shortage extends
over the entire Santa Fe system,"
continued Mr. Parker. "In fact
every other grain carrying road in
the west it short of grain cars. On
June 22nd this year the Santa Fe had
17,699 covered cars than on the same
date a year ago."
Mr. Parker called attention to the
fact that western roads like tho Santa
Fe, Union Pacific and others had for
years followed a policy of providing
firxt chiss freight equipment, the
box cars being especially designed
for grain. It appears that on June
22nd this your the Santa Fe had only
28,532 on its own rails as against
14,738 foreign line box cars on that
date, while a year ngD ft had 2,973
cars on its own mils. Much of the
foreign equipment is bmlly out of re
pair, lees than ten por cent of the box
cars being fit for grain loading.
Regarding the distribution of cars
Mr. Parker stated that every part
of tho Santa Fe system geU its share
of cars as they are received. Discrim
ination In the distribution of equip-
ment would cripple the system very
quickly.
Mr. Parker stated that it will re
quire time for the railroads to catch
up with the business of the country
which has Increased fully sixty pel
cent in the last few years. During
the same period the railroads hav
not been able to add much to their
equipment or facilities. The incrcasi
in the freight train cars on the Santa
Fe since June 30, 1916, la only
3,683 cart.
At this time Mr. Parker urget the
Importance of of all in
terestt in mnking the best possible
use of equipment now on hand. He
advises prompt loading and unloading
of enrs and the loading of all cars
to full capacity as an essential means
or speeding up the movement of
crops to market.
M. MANDF.LL ON
BOARD OF REGENTS
Santa Fe.N. M. 1 Mnndell of Al
buquerquo, business man and form
er treasurer of Bernalillo county, has
been appointed by Governor Larra
olo member of the board of re
gents of the agricultural college. He
will serve instead of Walter M. Con
nell who was unable to accept the
new appointment.
TEACHERS' EXAMINATION
Teachers examination will be held
at tho court house July 23 and 24
J. M. BICKLEY,
County Superintendent
If the statistics wero available,
probably it would be found that 99
QUEER BIRDS COME TO
RDDST III U. S.
Mih Cosh and Assad Experience
Wilson might sound like someone
were being kidded, but they're bona-fid- e
names of doughboys who landed
in Uncle Sam's ranks during the war
with Germany. The longest single
name found on the pay rolls it
Harry Adolph Thomaa Richard Eu
gene Bullock, and he was just one
man instead of six as thn name
sounds.
Great Britton Turner and Lloyd
George Pediment did their bit to
whip the heinies, and Fine German
was as patriotic at any of them. Will
Swindle and Owen Money probably
tied for honors when the dominoes
gaalloped on pay-da- and Velvet
Couch had a hard time in the trench-
es. Dinner Bell Page was always on
hand when meat call sounded, and
Wash Day Clouds did "k. p." like
the rest of them.
Slaughter Bug and Isaac Did-n-
Slaughter were always anxiout to go
over the top, though Brasse Mule
probably kicked a little.
We haven't been able to figure out
just what Willie Darling, E. Pluribus
Brown, Green Berry Bush and Little
Kittle Karr did to win the war, but
they were doughboys just the tame.
Of a total of 15,162 New Mexico
men in service during tho period
from April 16, 1917, to November
11, 1918, 13,542 were in the army,
1,611 were in the navy, and nine in
the U. 8. coast guard.
From November 11, 1918, to Oc
tober 1, 1919, a total of 3,364,092
officers and enlisted m n were dis
charged from the army.
m
wvnr
F. B. SHEPARD, AMABILLO, TEXAS
7HEN?
TWICE DAILY, JULY 10th TO 25th
V HTw
1 and 1 of
ME
There be much
in this world if a girl could learn to
run a cook stove as' easily as she
leamt ta run an
OUR
TL
if
t4"M
0
Block West Block North Court House
1AT?
DON'T ASK COME AND SEE IT'S FREE
wouldn't dyspepsia
automobile.
A total of 7,485,000 were killed
in battles or died of wounda during
the World War. Of thlt number
60,323 were U. S. soldiers.
mm
TWO MORE DAYS
OF
MID-SUMME-
R"
CLEARANCE SAL
With its unparalleled prices on ladies' ready-to-we- ar
apparel, Men's and boys' Clothing, Shoes
and piece goods
Many of the stocks have been sold out and in most
departments the size range is very limited; but there
are still some good numbers in the articles most
needed just now.
You who have not made your purchases will do well
to take advantage of this season of extraordinary
price reductions to supply your immediate wants and
your early fall needs.
SALE CLOSES SATURDAY EVENING
W. I. LUIKART & CO.
"If It's New We Have It"
m
p;r cent mora Men quit smoking
for health's take than for wife'i m
sake
THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian. 4
200 West Otero Street.
Phone 43. Cloriti, N. M, 444444444
444444444444444
Dr J. B. Westerfield
4 Physician and Surgeon.
4 Office over Swisblne Shop
4
Office Phoue 231. Residence 269
44444444444444444
.DR. C. O. WAKRINER
CHIROPRACTOR
113 South Main St.
PHONE 101
dr. c. l. McClelland
Physician and Sargaoa
Office over Dcnhof Jew. Cc.
Residence, 914 N. Main St.
CLOVIS, N. If.
4444444444444444
4
DR. L. M. BIGGS 4
4 Vatarinary Surgeon 4
Phone 331 4
4 ClovU, New Mexico 4
4
4444444444444444
44444444444 444444
4 NOTICE TO ALL 4
PRATORIANS
4 Yon will please pay your fan. 4
in die future to H. E. GaaUfi
Recorder, at Clovii National 4
4 Bank. 4
4 H. E. Carlisle, Recorder 4
44444444444444444444444444444444
DR. H. E. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH 4
4 Treats all diseases, both acute and 4
4 chronic. Office In New Tilt 4
4 building on corner north of Fire 4
4 Station and east of Lyceum 4
4 theatre. 4
4 Office phone 383. Residence 300. 4
4 Clovls, New MpxIco. 4444X444444444
AFTER MASSACHUSETTS
SUGAR PROFITEERS
Recent investigations have, re-
pealed that the middlemen who have
been handling sugar in Massachu-
setts have been reaping enormous
profits from the consumers. The
government has allowed these middle-
men a profit of two cents a pound
on sugar, and in this case they have
old and to each other, in
many instances boating the price as
lunch as eight cents a pound.
The Canadian government has
passed drastic laws to prevent the
unnecessary middleman from handl-
ing sugar, and legislation of this sort
eems in order for these Massachu-
setts dealers.
"Scientists claim that kissing
shortens one's life."
"Aw, they mean kissing another
man's wife. Tale Spins.
c
44444444444444444
4 4
HOLLENE ITEMS 4
4 4
44444444444444 44
Harvesting is, of course, the order
of the day. Moat farmers express
themselves as. elated over the pros-
pective yield.
There are many visitors in our
community. Most of them have come
to visit relatives and look at the
country; and many of them are being
pressed into service in the harvest
fields. We arc glad these visitors
heard the "Call from Macedonia" and
came over to help us.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Potts were
aadly bereaved last Saturday. Their
two year old boy fell into the water
trough and was drowned. The re
mains were laid to rest last Sunday
in the Hollene cemetery, and the
great crowd that made up the funeral
procession gave evidence of the
heartfelt sympathy of the friends of
the family.
Mr. Chester Hartley sustained serf
ous injuries last week from being run
over by a tractor.
Rev. Cameron filled the pulpit ut
the Uuion church house Sunday ever.
ing. The Baptist people here feel
confident of being able to secure his
services as pastor for the coming
year.
Oscar Turner says that if his com
bine had been given a course in do
mestic science before leaving the fac
tory he would set it to work making
bread. He says It will do any task
it has tried so far.
Hands may come and hands may
go, but John stays on the header
unless he tears his overalls, and then
he stays away from dinner.
IDLER
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
Creditors and all others interested
in the estate of Jesse A. McFarlin,
deceased, are hereby notified that the
Probate Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, has set the 6th day of Sep-
tember, 1920, at 10 o'clock a. m. at
the County Clerk's office in said
County, as the time and place for
final settlement and hearing of said
estate, and to hear objections there
to, if any.
ZELLA McFARLIN,
Administratrix.
MANY FOREIGNERS IN
OUR LARGEST CITY
The survey of New York conducted
by the Interchurch World Movement
has revealed some interesting facts
concerning the population of that
state. Thirty-thre- e foreign languag
es are spoken and 1,700,000 do not
speak English. The Germans, Itali-
ans, Swedes, Norkegians, Chinese,
Japanese, Magyars, Russians, Bo
hemians and Poles have church serv
ices conducted in their own tongues,
while more than a dozen other
nationalities do not have religious
services of their own.
Make sure the prize you chase is
worth the price. If you cultivate
your talents you'll always find an
opportunity to us them.
W e have just received a car load of Alfalfa Hay
We also have a full line of PURINA DAIRY
FEED and CHICKEN FEED.
And everything in the feed line.
Clovis Grocery
and Feed Store
Phone 48
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4 POINT ENTERPRISE
4 4
44444444444444444
There was no Sunday school Sun-
day as our superintendent was off on
a vncation, but next Sunday promptly
at 10:30 we will meet and have Sun-
day school as usual. Everybody
come.
Messrs. Meador, Dorris and Peady
left last Wednesday for the harvest
fields but failing to get proper wages
they returned Monday of this week.
Miss Jewel Carnahan spent Satur-
day night in Clovis with her sister,
Mrs. Rob Hyman.
Mrs. A. Struble spent from Satur-
day of last week till Tuesday of this
week with her husband at Mountain-air- .
Several families from here attend-
ed church at Moye last Sunday morn-
ing.
Little Lula Mae and Billie Burnett
spent several days of last week in
Clovis with Mrs. B. L. Hughes.
Mr. Clark Wilson of Electra, Tex-
as, is visiting her parents, mr. and
Mrs. S. R. Wilson.
Several of the young folks irotoied
to Clovis Saturday night.
Those who attended the 1th of
July celebration at Clovis Saturday
reported a fine time.
Mr. Wilson and family visited the
Jarrell fumily at Pleasant Hill Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudo Crump spent
one afternoon In the Aycock home
last week.
Mis Dell Johnson visited the Misses
High tower Monday of this week.
RAISING SUNKEN SHIPS
The business of raising sunken
ships promises to be so lucrative that
a number of companies have been
formed for that purpose alone. Great
Britan has recovered more than five
hundred of the six thousand ships
that it lost during the war, and the
salvage companies of the United
States plan to raise all American
craft that they can find, unless the
difficulties are unsurmountable.
July 6th waa the 200th anniver-
sary of the Danish colinization of
Greenland.
Dodge Brothers Cars
Chevrolet Cars
Traffic Trncks
Waterloo Boy Tractors
Skarda Auto Truck and
Tractor Co.
The News gives all the news and is only $1.50 per year.
WITHOUT A TIRE CHANGE, AND BREAKING ALL PREVIOUS REC-
ORDS, TOMMY MILTON, DRIVING A DUESENBURG CAR ON OLD-FIEL- D
TIRES, WON THE 225 MILE RACE AT TACOMA, JULY 5th, AV-
ERAGING NINETY-FIV- E MILES AN HOUR.
RALPH MULFORD FINISHED SECOND, EDDE HEARNE THIRD AND
ART KLEIN FOURTH, ALL ON OLDFIELD TIRES. HEARNE ESTAB-
LISHED ANOTHER RECORD WHEN HE DROVE THE ENTIRE DIST-
ANCE WITHOUT A STOP.
Indianapolis, Uniontown and now Tacoma.
And Oldfield Tires victorious over all rvals, EVERY TIME.
Such results are beyond the sphere of mere luck. Publicly, competitively,
' conclusively they prove to you that Oldfield Tires are the most trustworthy
tires built.
For Speedways are the world's most cruel testing ground of tires. In each
of these races the victor gave his Oldfields more destructive wear than you
would impose on your tires in years of normal use.
Truly Barney Oldfield, veteran "Master Driver," has built a tire that will
STAND UP.
Because these tires stand up they win races.
They will win for you, too, and for the same reason.
Equip your cars with winners speed-teste- d Oldfield tires.
THE OLDFIELD TIRE tO.
'flARNBY OLDPIBLD- -
CLdVQLAtld
War A MM LatAafatas Atiaata Saa Fraacbaa Chicago Naw Yark Boatoa Kaasai City Dallas
AUStyle$ All Sizes Dealers Everywhere
II
WILL POVEO
I OAKES SAVING
! flOIlEY EASY
Altar all, saving Is will powtr and
determination to get ahead, expressed
In th little things we do each day,
according to Dlnsmor W. Hume,
Federal District Director of 8avlngs.
Despite the high cost of thing and
with even the most moderate of small
salaries, the man or woman who real-
ly want to build up a lum of money,
where It will be aafely growing (or
htm and ready when needed, can do
ao If he hai the courage to try. It
1 chiefly a matter of honest trying
"toting" fulr wtth ourselves In
pending our nickeli and dlmei and
dollare.
The Drat thing and the necessary
thing for one to do li to say to him-
self: "I am going to save and I shall
honestly try to live up to this prom-
ise to myself." That's half the bat
tle. Anyone can save If he makes
tip bli mind to do so.
No matter now small their pay
may be, people should make it a rigid
rule to take something out of each
and every pay envelope or salary
check received and salt It away. Five
per cent la a good figure. Figure It
out for yourself and soe. Can you
save ffve per cent of your salary ev
ery month T Certainly you can. That's
only 5 for every $100. What Is It
In your case? Well, yen know you
can save that, where can this sav
Ing out of every pay day's par be
safely put to the best advantage?
One of the best and safest places Is
In War Savings 8tamps. They yield
compound Interest at the rate of t
er cent and they have the advantage
of saying
when one's spend
lag Ingera commence to Itch. Of
course the money and the good Inter
est It la earning can be easily had If
one needs It. It Is only necessary to
apeak word to Uncle Sam's post
master and the money Is ready In a
Jiffy. Regularly and religiously made,
tbla Bve per cent saving salted away
every pay day will be a considerable
sum at the end of six momhs or a
year.
New coins help many people to
aave. They have the habit of putting
away every new Lincoln penny, Duff
lo nickel or new quarter or dime re-
ceived In change. A surprisingly
large number of War Savings Stamps
can be bought In this way.
"Rave a quarter when you spend a
quarter" Is helping other people to
aave. They live up to the rule of
saving a quarter and putting It In a
Thrift Stamp every time they upend
a quarter for something that Is not
quite necessary. They "fine" tliem
solves for extravagance.
Household records help the hoiiBiv
wife to save. Heat of these In the
budget which shows Junt how and
where every dollar goes, Budget
are eusy and no trouble to keep. Per
sons wnntlng money-savin- bndpe
forms may got them free of charge
by writing the Government Baring
Dlvlulon at Dallas, Texas.
It Is better to be ahead of the
gamo, If It Is only at the rate or a
dollar saved a month, than It Is to
" e a penny behind the game and in
the hole. War Savings Stumps fill
the bill.
WHAT ARE YOUR
DOLLARS WORTH?
What are your dollars w.rth to
you? Are you getting one hundred
centi back on every dollar you apend?
Unless you are very careful you art
not. Most of .the dollars being spent
today are going for things that could
have been bought for about aiity
cents before the war and which can
be bought for sixty cents again with
In the next three or four years,
tavad Dollar vs. Spent Dollar
Dollars that are spent now, It
apent for things other than the essen
tiala of life, like groceries, rent, etc,
are not doing their full duty. They
art only putting forth sixty cents of
their strength when they should be
hitting the line one hundred cents
strong.
But dollars that are saved today
will be worth almost two dollars with
In a few short yesrs three or four
years, perhaps. Ask your hanker It
that Is not so. Every dollar than can
be saved should bo saved today
aafely put away. Within a short time
It will buy almost twice or throe
times aa much as It will now.
A Good Way to 8sve
One of the very best ways In which
to save money and save it so that
It will be absolutely safe Is to put
to much In War Savings Stamps ev
ery month. They can be gotten from
the postofllce or bank and they yield
their owners Interest at the rata of
four per cent, compounded every nine
ty days. They make the saved money
stay saved, but they can always be
aahed at the postofflce at purchase
price plus accrued Interest. Not on-
ly will dollars which have been In-
vented In War Pavings Stamps yield
Rood Interest but they will have a
e buying power within a
few years. Save now for real pleas-ure-
later.
EB1MNY IS HIT HARD
oses Many Millions Through
Band of Forcers.
Importers Also Victims of False Trade
Permit Numerous Arreata
Made.
Berlin. Hundred ot millions of
marks lu revenue have been lost to
the German government during the
last few mouth through tlie whole-sa- l
forgery and tale of Import per
mlta by gang of swindler operating
along the western border, says a re
port printed In Koelnlscbe Zeltung.
Among the victim of the forgers are
South and Middle German municipal-Itlea- ,
Industrial concern and Import
er of foodstuffs. Although these op
eration bad been going on for aomt
time It was only a few week ago
that attention wa drawn to the swin
dle and the police began to get on the
trail of the crooka.
It appear that when the Red army
waa In control of the Ruhr district It
ofllcera (tumbled upon aome of these
false permit and Immediately confis-
cated whatever goods bad been Im-
ported through their use. The regu
lar Qtrman authorities then came
upon more of the same tort and an In-
vestigation wa begun. Under direc-
tion of the Prusslun food commission-
er the police, sometimes In airplanes,
searched the whole border country and
ucceeded In landing several band of
forger behind the bars.
The false permit were stamped with
a clumsy seal resembling that of the
national Import commissioner, and
carried the Initial M. It., preiumably
meant for Melsalnger, the former com
missioner. The band operating from
Duesseldorf sold permit to members
of the popular German circle knowu
as tlie "Schlebertum," I. e, those en-
gaged In underground Illicit trade, so
It wa a case of no honor among
thieves. Many of ths deal put
through by the Dueiaeldorf forger
amounted to 100.000 mark or more.
Other gang made their headquarters
In Mayence and t'lensburg.
A lively trade In forged export per
mit ha alio beeo unearthed by the
police --of Berlin and the custom
guard at Hamburg and other porta.
Most of the false export papers were
for the sale of tool and airplane mo-
tor to the Scandinavian countries.
The principal In this lucrative "busi
ness" were largely responsible for
their own undoing, as they led such a
wild life In the cares of Per
tin, often spending as much as 30,000
marks In an evening, as to attract
the attention of the public, and an In
vestigation and their arrest followed.
BIRDS INSURED FOR $10,000
Mine. Pierre Turtunu, wife of the
celebrated artlxt, In her New York
apartment with two "turplel" birds of
gorgeous plumage, which she broiiRht
In this country, Injured for $10,000.
The bird were sewired from a canni-
bal tribe In Colomlilu, South America,
and are suld to be able to sing grand
operas and are very tume, so much so
that their mistress lks them out 00
Klfth avenue perched on hv shoulders.
She Is to demonstrate ths talent of
her peta at Delmonlco's.
NO HONOR AMONG THIEVES
Proverb 8mhtd When 100 Bag of
Potato Are Stolen From
Jail.
Montreal. Sentiment In till city Is
divided bctweeu aim mo for the off-
icials and gunrds of Itordcniix Jn II,
who allowed a gang of iiinrntidors to
tonl a hundred hues of potatoes from
the prison's storehouse, and regie! nt
refutation of (lie proverb that there
s honor even iiiiioiik thieves.
The thieves In this case stole food
Mined for the tnhle of their Ions
fellow criminals.
When the theft wns discovered gront
excitement ensued In the neighborhood
of the Jnll, where residents took to
cover over thinking aome desperate
convicts had escaped, thus permitting
the burglars to make a clenn getaway
with their loot, which wns so bulky
that It must have been hauled off In a
wagon.
Ghost In Cell.
Chester, Pa. Police ofllcer of Rid-
ley Park bad their hands full early
one morning trying to quiet the nerves
of the three negro prisoners charged
with burglnry, Henry Brooks and his
two pala from Richmond, Vs., Walter
Moore and Joseph Ford. The negroes
rJalmed their slumber was disturbed
by the appearance of a ghost In their
cell. It set them howling st the top
of their voices and so deafening wai
the nols that ths police were com-
pelled to go to their aid and pacify
them. .
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CAMERON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Leach and Ray
mude a trip to Clevis Saturday even-
ing and returned Sundry. Mrs.
Leach had aome dei.tal work done.
Mr. Bell of Canyon City wa in
thi comunity Sunday and mado a
docisbn to brink: his thresher here in
the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Z. Ialor, Mr. M.
A. Johnston, Grover Cogdiil and fam-
ily, end Messrs. Mote, Prultt and
Mitchell took Sunday dinner with
Cleveland Johnston.
Borchil Bakor is busy freighting
groin with his new 2'j ton Master
truck.
Clyde, Rome and Reid Isler made
a trip to Clovis Friday. While there
Reid bought a new grain header.
To hear the busy hum of machin
ery and see the sweat beladcn men
and teams, one can realize it is now
the" heart of harvest time here, as
the thousands of ton of golden grain
s being garnered into the stacks or
bin.
The families of Messrs, John and
Will Bryant of Grady, were Sunday
visitors at L. M. Boney's.
L. C. Davis of Clovis called at
New Hope Sunday school Sunday
morning.
T. L. Pruitt of Tolar, N. M., is
helping J. Z. Isler in the harvest.
Two gentlemen from Hereford rep
resenting the Gulf Oil Co., were in
this community collecting their oil
barrels the first of the week.
Robert Eaton moved his family
last week on to the place he rented
of R. N. Suton.
The mail from Clovis failed to ar-
rive Saturday.
Having been called to put in half
time in the Baptist ministcry at Hol-len- e,
Rev. A. W. Cameron, accom-
panied by hia two daughters, Fb
and Nathana, and hia father A. W.
Cameron, Sr., filled his appointment
at that place Sunday. Whilo there he
was called to preach the funeral of
the little child of Mr. and Mm. Potts.
It had drowned in a tank Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Johnston
spent Saturday night at Mr. Powell's.
Harold and Arthur Cameron took
dinner with Troy Cogdiil Sunday.
Messrs. Clyde and Rome Isler and
Arnold Bunch and the Misses Alice
Crecelina and Blanch Bunch and Mrs.
Harbour made a trip to Tucumcari
recently. While there the ladies all
had dental work done.
Roy Chapman bought a new head
er at Clovia Friday.
James Wank of Peoria, III., is at
tending to business on his farm here.
The Foresthoffer family have rela
tives visiting them from Newark,
New Jersey.
At the celebration at Grady Satur
day Pluma Mackechnie and little girl
were knocked down by a horse that
left the track in the races.
Mrs. Woods and Harry returned
home from Clovia Sunday. Harry
seems much improved.
Albert, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Conway, ia recovering nicely
from an operation for the removal
150Lj
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Tread
of tonsils and at Las
where they are the sum-
mer
he had 300 acres of wheat
to cut, L. M. ran hi
header Sunday. On Monday Mr. Cog-dill- 's
w In' A. W,
Carre ion's wheat nnd E. W.
Mr, Cameron's oats,
oats.
Albeit Leach has rented a
and a half of land of E. W. Leach
for five years and is tome
hone to work it with.
Late news from J. D.
and stated they were
speeding on their way to Arkansas.
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and
of Roswell, N. M., will be in Clo- -
vis the 6th of each
We want you to
news
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SUNLIGHT FLOUR
(
It is manufactured Cramer Mill (
evators right here in Clovis. (
Buy Flour Now
Buy Sunlight Flour or three (
months ahead as it is manufactured of (
wheat grade is (
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR j
Cramer Mill & Elevators Company
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FOR SALE
Ford ton truck, nine months
old. Thoroughly overhaul-
ed and renewed. Excellent
mechanical condition.
BARGAIN AT
$550.00
Clovis Motor Sales
PILE and GRAND
try
' V
I. ',
o:.
True Goodyear Economy in
Tires for Small Cars
Built into Goodyear Tires for small
cars is a high relative value not ex-
ceeded even in the famous Goodyear
Cords on the world's highest priced
automobiles.
Manufactured in 30x3-- , 30x3V2- - and
31x4-inc- h sizes by the world's largest
tire factory devoted to these sizes,
every detail of the work done on
them is marked by extraordinary
skill and care.
If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort,
Maxwell or other car taking these
sizes, assure yourself true Goodyear
mileage and economy on your car by
visiting the nearest Goodyear Service
Station Dealer.
Go to him for Goodyear Tires and for
Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes; there
is no surer means to genuine tire sat
isfaction.
Goodyear Double-Cu- r
Tread
303'i Goodyear Single-Cu- r
attending
good
wants
now
out
Hvy Tourlrt Tube cost no more than th price
you are aiked to pay for tubes of less merit why risk costly
casings when rare Is t kA 50
3Vi wettrpTQof
The
Co.
Goodyear
such protection available
ONE OF THE BIG ONES
Tho Matador Cattlo Company
probably holds the largest acreage
of any concern In the country. One
tract of land near Glenrlo comprises
five hundred sections in one pasture,
then three or four other strips ad-
join this, all large in area, occupied
by cattle and horses. One portion of
the whole contains old steers,
another calves, and a third cows, the
fourth the bulls, tho sixth the horses.
This system avoids the cutting out of
the stock every season. Twelve cow-
boys handle this arrangement work
ing from May to September. This
does not include the help at the vari-
ous camps scattered over the vast
tracts, headquarters for the various
divisions presided over generally by
the boss of the ranch and his wife.
All this is but a portion of the whole.
Matador, Texas, is an equally Impor-
tant adjunct of the system of the com-
pany. From that point the
olds are shipped to Boise, the first
town east of Glenrio, and turned Into
the particular pasture designated for
the purpose. A shipment of tnirty
can was received at that point last
weeV, and another is soon to follow
from the same source. This is not
all. Other large tracts are in Mon-
tana and Canada. Much of the stock
from here reaches those remote
points for rounding out before con-
signed to market The company re-
cently acquired acreage in Arizona,
which makes the concern one of large
jftirpose. The stock is principally
owned abroad, Scotchmen furnishing
the bulk of the capital, a real, sure
enough lord being one of tho officers
of the company. The tract in this
-- ection is especially favored, not a
windmill on the entire acreage, water
supplied by numerous springs, while
it la stated the necessity for salt is
negligible quantity. Glenio (N.
If.) Tribune.
During the war 12,946,000 gross
tons of merchant shipping were de-
stroyed. Of this number England
lont 7,757,000 tons and the United
States 395,000 tons.
New Mexico furnished
of one per cent of the
total armed forces, of the United
States during the war with Germany.
New York furnished 10.37 per cent
of the total.
Others can do as they please, but
when somebody calls us on the tele
phone and says: "Guess who this Is,"
we always guess it's Woodrow Wil
son.
Monuments that are bought of un-
known solicitors very often discolor
and deteriorate so why not purch-
ase the memorial of concern that
has a local reputation for good work!
Tho monument Is something that
is to last for all time therefore only
the finest quality of granite or mar-
ble should be used and the best of
skill in lettering and setting.
Our designs are beautiful and our
prices reasonable. Let us show them
to you and you will be convinced.
Rapp Monument Co.
210 Wt Grand Avenue
for Highest Possible wlity at Lowest Possible Price
;
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Dow many business failures can
you attribute to the wise and judici-
ous use of good printing? Yea, fur-
ther: How many users of good
printing can you recalled as having
failed? It is usually the producers
and users of cheap printing that go
to the wall. -
Phone No. 97 for JotTprinting.
NOTICE OF SUIT
To Drew Dunn, C. J. Wyutt and
Walter Pettitte:
You will hereby take notice that
suit has been filed and la now pend-
ing in the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico, In which Jeff
S. Williams is plaintiff, and m which
you, the said Drew Dunn, S. J. Wyatt
and Walter Pettitte, are defendants,
and that said suit is numbered 1601
on the civil docket of said court, and
that Patton & Hatch, whose business
and post office address is Clovis, New
Mexico are attorneys for the plain-
tiff.
You will further take notice that
the objects of said suit are as fol-
lows: to recover judgment against
you in the sum of $1,200.00 princi-
pal, 1136.83 accrued interest,
$133.63 attorneys' fees and cost of
suit, on account of six certain prom-
issory notes executed by the defend-
ants Drew Dunn and C. J. Wyatt to
the said Jeff S. Williams, and to fore-
close a certain Vendor's Lien retain-
ed in the deed of conveyance exe-
cuted by the said Jeff S. Williams
to the said Drew Dunn and C. J.
Wyatt, conveying the the following
described real estate, situate In Curry
County, New Mexico, to-w- it: The
SEV4 of Sec. 5, T. 3N. Rn. S3 E., N.
M. P. M., and for general and equit-
able relief.
You will further take notice that
unless you enter your appearance
herein, or plead, answer or demur to
SIR, you'll find Spurs were built for'YES
popularity. Blended in a new
way from American and Oriental tobaccos,
to bring out that good tobacco taste. Youll
thoroughly enjoy it
Crimped, not pasted, making a slower'burn
ing, easier-drawin- cigarette. Satiny imported
paper. In a smart brown and silver package,
threefold, to preserve Spur's taste and fra
grance. Spur Cigarettes were made and priced
to be the public choice. Try Spur.
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
IBllfc 20
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plaintiff's complaint on or beforo the
14th day of August, 1920. judgment
by default will be rendered against
you and plaintiff will apply to the
court for the relief prayed for in his
complaint filed in said suit.
In witness whereof, I have hereun-
to set my hand and affixed the seal
of said court, this the 80th day of
April, 1920.
(SEAL) W. C. ZERWER,
- County Clerk.
Four Winners
$3,500 Farm Will trade for
$2,500 house in Clevis.
$4,000 Worth of Lot.. Will trade
for $5,000 farm and pay the dif-
ference.
160 Acrat. Near Clovis, will
trade for 820 acres of level wheat
land m northern part of county.
$5,000 Horn. In Clovis, will
trade for $6,000 farm and pay
the diference.
SPINGF1ELD, WELLS & CO.
10414 South Main
Quality Counts!
Have you ever realized what it means to you
o be able to secure the very best in the lino of .gro-
ceries, fruits and fresh meats?
We carry the very best line of groceries. Our
meats are selected with our customer's interests in
view, and you will surely find what you want in our
market department.
Call on us today our service will please you.
CLEANLINESS IS OUR MOTTO
Johnson & Sullivan
PHONE 118 Next Door to Postoffice
lane & Sons Grain Co.
Clovis, N. M.
To the Grain Farmers of This Section:
This letter is only intended to acquaint you better with tho Lane & Sons
Grain Company of Clovis, New Mexico, whicn is compose 1 of my two sons and
self.
D The reason we are giving you ni'iiics of members of this firm is because
D some people are under the impression that this company is a Branch or a part
D of the old firm of Clovis Mill and Elevator Company, and has been organized
g, and building elevators so they can combine together for the purpose of keep-
er ing other grain films out of this territory and make excess profits off of your
) grain. These allegations the Lane & Sons drain Company bitterly deny and
) brand as false statements and make this public statement that the above men-- D
Honed are the only ones interested directly or indirectly with this firm.
H It is true that we were associated with the Clovis Mill and Elevator Cora-pan- y
from June 10th to October 10th of last year, but only as employees. S.
W. Lane, manager of this new firm, conies to you from Uroom, Texas, forty- -
n three miles east of Amarillo and has been in the grain business twenty-si- x
S years, and when you consider the many years of labor he has had in this one
a line of business, and only acquired enough of this world's wealth to build and
operate a small grain elevator, it will eliminate any impression you may have
) formed by hearsay or otherwise, that most grain firms are organized for the
purpose of getting rich quick off of your labor. ,
) Now we don't want to be misjudged and do not want to leave the impres- -
W sion with you that we believe or think you have been robbed heretofore out of8) your grain, and that we sympathize with you to the extent that we come to
your rescue and are building an elevator just for your accommodation. Will
state that we selected this point because you had one of the best wheat coun- -g tries in the great Panhandle, and that you are yet in your infancy and will soon
M surpass in production the Pampa territory which is now considered the great- -
j est wheat belt of Texas.
And again, we can readily sec that you were h need of more storage ca- -
g) pacity for your grain and by us furnishing you this, we could make money off
) of our investment. Now this is the reason wc are building a grain elevator in
g) your territory. We wish to further state that we have not been asked to como
) here by any business man, lawyer, banker or politician of your country. In
) fact, we feel just a little like we were cast off among you, as we yet have not
been greeted by anyone of prominence with a slap on the shoulder or a hearty
S handshake and say: "You are welcome in our midst." But we are here and
here to stay. We did not com to put any grain firm out of business. In fact,
we well know our older firms have the advantage of us. They are acquainted'
W with you people. Came here when their business was only an experiment.
M Looking from the point of their quick expansion we believe that they have
been successful, which could not have been possible had not your lot been!) cast on these bare plains and developed this great grain production in ad--t) vance of them.
Wc are asked daily by good people if wc are going to pay more for grainS than our competitors. This we do not attempt to answer, but our motto will
H always be, "The price is the Thing." One firm can pay as much for grain as
U another only in some instances where one has bought or sold the market and
H the market has advanced or declined in their favor. We shall keep our bids,
H sales and books open to our customers so they can sc our margins, and we go
on record now that we will have a margin in y,.ur gr.vn when we buy it.
() Here is a puzzle. In the long ago a man built a water mill on a swift run- -
ning stream in a thinly settled Community of Virginia. As the community
grew the water mill grew. The farmer boy would take his corn and exchange
for meal, leaving toll to compensate tho mill man. Finally the country out--
grew the watot' mill. The old mill man replaced it with a mill equipped with
the latest machinery to be had, but still the country grew and other mill men
( csat their lots with him. It was then they were called competitors and it is saidit was whispered around that the fanner boy 's sack was returning home much
y iuucr man oeiore. me puzzle is all in tno toll.
Now we arc going to take toll and you arc to be tho sole judges whether 1$
or not your sacks return fuller than ever before. Hoping to get better acquaint- - M
ed with you and assure you we will appreciate your business which will enable m
us to stay with you and which we believe will be to the best interest of both() of us. -
m
Yours for business,
Lane & Sons Grain Company f
........
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Gas Mileage
Mark Broken
OVERLAND FOUR DOES 106.4
MILES ON ONE GALLON)
ROUTE OVER FRESNO TO
BAKERSFIELD HIGHWAY.
(Los Angeles Eexaminer)
Last Monday at 12:53 p. m. a five
passenger stock touring car left the
little town of Sol ma enroute to Bak-
ersfield on a record run which seem
ed almost to have been the product
of a disordered brain, Its object was
m visionary- - The Idea of any motor
car travelling a distance of 100 miles
on a single gallon of gasoline seemed
Impossible absurd.
Seven bourn and twenty-on- e min-
utes later this tarn car pulled up at
the side of the highway south of
Bakersfield and was stopped by
firm application of the emergency
brake.
The deed hnd been done. Far the
first time in the history of the auto
mobile Industry a motor-drive- n ve
hide had exceeded the mark of 100
miles on one gallon of gasoline. The
exact mileage figures as recorded on
the two tested and adjusted Stewart
speedometers was 106.4. And the
figure 5" was almost ready to pop
into position.
The car was a strictly stock Over
land, 1920 model, with the slightest
alterations or additions in equipment,
and was checked throughout the en
tire trip by Observer Alex Malloy
appointed to that position by Harry
S. Mason of the Electric Equipment
Company and vice president Cali-
fornia Auto Trades Association, who
checked tho car and measured the
gasoline as technical official in charge
of the tost Los Angeles, Fresno
nd Bakersfleld newspaper men as
sisted In checking the run at the re
quest of manager E. B. Wilson, of
the Los Angeles Overland branch
who .arranged the test.
Mayor Tosmcy of Fesno officiated
at the sealing of the gas tank. The
gas, obtained at a public filling sta
tion In Fresno, and was o. k.'d as MM
commercial gasoline by W. A. How
ard of the Standard Oil Company and
the speedometers tested and checked
by Harry A. Unger, manager of the
Los Angeles station for the speedo
meter company.
An Interesting feature of the run
is the fsct that Svlma, from where
the test was started, has sn elevation
of only 810 feet, by Southern Pa-cif-
engineers, while Bakersfield ac-
cording to the same source is 415
feet above the sea level. The Auto
Club figures show Fresno as 830
feet above the sea level and Bakers- -
I pies.
Farm
field as 422. The dlscreoancv In the
figures is due to the fact that the
elevations were taken at different
points, one at the railroad station,
and the other at the city hall or
some central point in the cities. In
any case they show the course of the
eonomy tour to have been up hill,
and disapproving assertions that the
car coasted down hill in order to
make its record.
From Selma to Bakersfield is 95
miles. The start was made there
to avoid heavy traffic In Fresno, but
it was impossible to avoid going
through Bakersfield and traffic was
found fairly heavy at some points
there. Just this side of Bakersfield
there was a detour of three blocks
over dirt road, the highway being
under repair. The car was driven
on beyond Bakersfield about eight
and one-ha- lf miles and then turned
back north to the finish of the test.
The average speed was slightly above
15 miles an hour.
Of Educational Value
Granted that the mark set by the
Overland was one that the ordinary
unver would never be able to ap
proach, It undoubtedly will furnish
an incentive to motorists to endeavor
to increase the mileage they obtain
with their cars, whatever the make,
Automobile experts who have on
mented on the run declare that this
should have a good effect In view of
the present gasoline shortage and will
help in the campaign to "save gas.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
The day was much enjoyed at the
Church of Christ last Sunday by the
brethren. We bed a very good song
Modern Shoe Shop
AND
Clovis Harness
Shop
Again we are doing business at out
location at 115 South Main Street,
and we shall be glad to met all our
old customers and give them the
same courteous treatment that made
our shop famous.
F. L. Sasser
PROPRIETOR
Loans
.The First Mortgage Loan Co. wants to
talk to the man who needs a farm loan. .Our
loans are made without any red tape. No
Inspection fees and you get all you borrow.
The First Mortgage
Loan Go.
With First National Bank Of Clovis
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Clovis. New Mexico
Capital, Surplus and Profits $135,000.00
A Stronsr Bank In a Growing Towni -
i n
"JFARMERS STATE BANK OF CLOVISWe invite vcur business upon the most favor- -X able terms consistent with prudent banking princi- -'
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The young people's lesson was the
seventh chapter of the Roman letter.
The next Sunday's lesson will be the
next chapter. The older people's
class will take up the book of Cor--
rinthlans as their next study. The
little card clusses are making prog- -
ss in learning their golden texts.
We have some good Sunday night
lossons for the young folks which
are very interesting. We would be
glad to have you come out and en
joy these young folks' lessons; they
will do you much god.
Let everyone remember the
meeting will begin next Sunday
morning at ten o'clock sharp, every
one come on time and help make this
Wetlng a grand success. are
heartily Invited and will find a warm
welcome. Everyone came.
REPORTERS.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many friends
and neighbors of the Grady and
Ruth communities who so kindly as
sisted us during our recent
J
big
You
All contributions were highly ap
preciated.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Gable.
Mrs. John T. Stout.
If its news The
Phone us. No. 97.
News wants it,
KEEP SMILING
SMILE, you son of a gun, smile!
Never let your face look like a fun-
eral ; look like a search warrant.
The bud that cannot blossom dries
up in tne stalk, smile II you have
to force It
When your voice sounds like a ben
ediction, when your face looks like
an old lemon, folks are sure to side-
step you.
What you give out you are reason
ably sure to take in.
Look for a fight and someone will
put a black circle around your left
eye.
Remember this: The face is more
legible than an open book. You can
read the face at a distance and get
all at a glance. The book compels
you to thumb the leaves.
Smile, you son of a gun, Smile!
Our idea of a dreadful condition
was In the good old days when
grandpa didn't get any ice in the
summer unless he saved it in the
winter.
A very dangerous counterfeit of
the war saving stamp has been dis
covered. It may be detected by i
swelling on the left cheek of Benja
mln Franklin, whose portrait appears
on It.
West Side
Garage
Corner Mitchell and Otero
All kinds of mechanical work done.
guaranteed. Give us a trial.
D. W. Criswell
Manager
t
THE CITIZENS BANK OF CLOVIS i
The Farmers' Friend"
.
We solicit your banking business. f:
t
THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK
t tCapital $60,000 Surplus $27,500 i
"The. Bankj That Accomodates"
1
Monev
If you are among the thousands of people who are interested
in beating the HIGH COST OF LIVING, you will be interested in-o-
remarkable bargains in ARMY GOODS. Tents are cheap you J
can buy one with one month's rent money. Look at our prices.
16x16 Pyramidal Squad Tent, 12 oz. duck $35.00
Same tent, treated with Gov't waterproofing.. .... 42.84
9x9 Officers' Ridge Pole Tent, 12 or. duck 30.00
Olive Drab Wool Officers Blanket, brand new 8.50
Grey Wool Hospital Blanket, 66x88 In., new 8.00 ,
Same blanket, slightly used and renovated.. .8.80',
Folding Canvas Cots new..... 8.80
Camp Stools, with or without backs, new................ 1.80
Khaki Army Breeches, slightly used, laundered..
Wool Army Shirts, 0. D., excellent condition 3.00"
Canvas Kggins, front or side lace, new.......... ..... 1.2S
We nave other bargains too numerous to mention, and will be
pleased to send complete price list at your request. Our MAIL'
ORDER DEPARTMENT insures satisfaction for our out of town
customers. Send check or money order to
Co.
P. O. Boa 1870
207 WEST EIGHTH STREET
The "Cream" of
Fori Worth, Tezu
Phosphate Baking Powder it
Dr. Price's "Cream" Baking Powder, now mado
with pure phosphate, provides at substantially half-pri-ce
all die reliable purity, skillful blending and
sure results which for sixty years have distinguished
the product of the Price factory as the "Cream" of
baking powders.
Bir
I
66C:
alining
Save Rent
Army Equipment
ream
P
99
Here are the prices:
25c for 12 oz.
15c for 6 oz.
10c for 4 oz.
Contains no alunu Never disturbs digestion
Phone Lamar 959
IS
T1DV OTHER FOLKb
Ml LAYIfJG AVAY
THEIR COIN HOW
It l very Inter-stin- g
to note how
miiny people arc
taving their mnoey
now and maklna
their personal re
serve fundi grow
iplte or blaher prlre.
The Newspaper Man'a Way.
A Pallas newspaper man It buying a
36,000 home on which he Is making
yayment four time a ye.tr. Each
ssonth he puts a certain amount of
All salary In War Savings Stamps unit
Thrift Slampn and thus has the money
ready (or each payment dale. Me
' tlnds It easy to sate the V. 8. 8. way
and he find ho won t spend the money
11 he puts It In Sav!i!fi:i Stamps.
Three years from now that home will
completely paid (or the YV. 8. S.
way.
Keeping Up The Insurance.
A Sulphur SpriiiRs. Tex., Insurant e
ent has shown his friends how thoy
can alwuys have their inruranrt po-
licy premium money ready by putting
op a War Savings Stamp or a few
Thrift Stamps every pay day. Those
who have been trying this way of
having their life Insurance money
ready have not had any trouble In
meeting their premiums each year
' vloce tbey have been trying this plan.
Five Per Cent 8aved
la the Boyd Clothing Store at Den
teton every clerk puts five per cent of
bis weekly salary la War Savings
Ttamps. "It's easy," they say. Some
of them are paying (or their homes
"the W. S. 8. way, too.
"Save a Quarter" Way Effective.
Every time she spends a quarter
for tomethiufi she does not have to
ft, a Plalavicw, Tel., woman fines
kerseU a quarter anfl geta a Thrift
Stamp. She Is 160 ahead of the game
ill she has been playing the savings
came only five month. It pays, the
says.
That Boy's Education.
A Beaumont couple has a little
aby boy who will want to go to col-
lege within a few years from now.
These people are not "trusting to the
future," they are getting ready for
the little fellow's education now.
Every payday 12 Is taken out of the
father' salary check and safely tucked
way In Thrift Stamps. V. S. 8. will
ant the little chip through coHeno.
Th. Balaimnn'i Half Dollar.
Every new half dollar that finds Its
way Into the pocket of a certain travel-in-
salesman who "makes" the
rountry up around Durant, Okla.,
never gets loose again. It Is conveit
d Into two green, growing Thrift
Stamps. Last month he saved $33
Jbls way. ,
Farmers' Thrift 8hoaU
Thre farmers who live in I'pshur
county each have a "Thrift shout."
When the pigs ure sold this full, thoy
will put the money tbey bring In War
Savings Stamps.
TREASURY
SAVINGS CS.K I IHCATE3
They are the newest and
most attractive savings secur-
ity in the world. They are Is-
sued by the U. 8. Treasury De-
partment and backed up by the
resources of th whole UnlteJ
8tates.
Among their attractive points
re four per cent Interest, com-
pounded quarterly; registration
against lose by theft, fire or In
any way whatsoever; conven-
ience In slie; payable only to
owner; caahable en demand at
purchase price plue earned
They make saving and Invest-
ing easy. They can be gotten
nly at bank and United State
Poetofficoe. Th price of one
of the money-aavln- g Govern-
ment bond I only eighty-od-
j dollar thl month, Thy earn
Interest at the rate of nearly a
quarter every month and on
i January 1, 1925, th date they
mature, they can be cashed for
1 1100. Of course they can be
cashed before that time If the
i owner neede hit money.
A dollar saved today will
have the buying power of about
.three dollar In three or four
year from now.
i The postmaster and the bank-'.e- r
have' these attractive $100
'Registered Treasury Savings
ICertiflcate on hand.
Jiiw They're Salting It Awsy
"Last month, the people of Joshua),
Texas, Invested more than 2.00 pep
person In Thrift Stamps, War Sav-
ings Stamp and Registered Treasury
Savings Certificates at the postufflce.
' That's safely salting It away.
(enlson has 17,000 people. In May
a people there tucked their money
away In compound interest-bearin-
Tfr Saving Stamp and $100 Regis-
tered Treasury Having Certificate
tat the rat of mors than 87 cent fp
very man, woman and child.
People at filer, Texas, a tiny, but
fast growing town In Bastrop County
are' showing the world how to save
etneo tb Brst of the year tbey have
Invested la W. 8. 8. at the rata of
. than $20.00 per person.
FACES DEATH BOLDLY
Kolchak Shows Russian Redi
How to Die.
oldiert Refuse t Obey Order t Flra
and Commissar KIM
Him.
Victoria, B. a Admiral Kolchak,
former bead of th gov-
ernment died smoking a clgaret ac-
cording to Capt. Wallace lan Webb,
provost marshal with tba British
force aud head of the international
military police In Siberia, who arrived
from Vladivostok today. Capt Webb
was In Irkutsk when Kolchak wa
killed.
Capt. Webb said Kolchak and Pre-
mier lYppeliayeff were taken out and
placod before a revolutionary firing
squad. Koldink asked If he was tu
he tvled. When Informed he wa not,
he asked permission to see Mine. Kol-
chak. The request was refused.
"Give me a clguret," he then asked,
according to Captain Webb, who ad-
ded that Knlchnk with a steady hand
lighted It and faced the squad.
"PeppellayeJf, screaming for mer-
cy," Captain Webb said, "attempted to
run away and was shot down In bis
tracks, Kolchak, smoking hit clgnrct,
calmly nwalted the volley.
"The firing squad refused to obey
the order to Are.
"Kolchak continued to put away at
his clgnrct.
"Incensed at the refusal of the fir-
ing party to obey, a commissar strode
forward and blew Kolchak't bratnt out
with a revolver."
MONUMENT TO ZEYER
View of tlic striking taonument
erected In 1'riiKiie, Ozwlio-Slovukl- to
Julius Zeyer, a lending Bohemian poet,
who was nn anient advocate of free
Bohemln, the thought of freedom run-
ning all through his lines. Ills lyrics
attracted great atttentlnn. He was a
prolific writer and translator. The
monument was erected by popular sub-
script Inn.
'BOOZE' GOOD ENGLISH WORD
Cleveland Professor Says It Hat Pedi-
gree Longer Than Most
Kings.
Cleveland. "Bonze" has had Its an-
cient and hniiorublc ancestry In the
English lnngunge uncovered here by
Prof. William II. Hulme of Western
Reserve university.
Labeled for generations as nn etymo-
logical outlaw, and branded at such
with quotation marks, Professor Hulme
finds "booze" has n pedigree longer
than that of most kings. Its earliest
spelling, according to Professor Hulme
was "house" and finally "booze."
"Both as a noun and verb, the word,"
Professor Hulme said, "written "bowae
In middle English literature ai far
back a 1300, had the meaning 'tb
drink In excess.' About 1000 the word
lost the honorable character It had
and became a slang word. 'Bousing'
la recordel at early a 1520, anl 'bout-e- r
wat nscd In English In 1011."
HITS BRITISH ARMY MORALE
Soviet Propaganda Bared and Many
Arrests Imminent, 8ayt
Dally 8keteh.
London. Dls'ieJctlng Incidents af-
fecting the discipline of certain regi-
ments of the British army have oc-
curred recently, lays the Dally Sketch,
and Investigation has revealed the fact
that agents of the Russian soviet gov-
ernment have perfected a plan to make
the army a "hotbed of dissension."
Stern measures to smash this organ-
ization have been decided upon, the
newspaper i claret, and Important ar-
rests are Imminent In addition whole-
sale deportations are to be expected.
Breaks All Records for
Earnings Off Chickens.
Nognles, Ariz. Establishing a
record In Santa Cruz county, 11
A. Atkins earned $100 net from
the tale of eggs laid 'by 170
White Leghorn hens on hit
ranch In Parker Canyon, near
Patagonia. He bought all the
feed and told bit eggs on the
open market at from 00 to 80
cents. Tlila waa In one month.
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Our ideal aummer retort it one
where fish bite and mosquitoe don't.
At you play the Game of Life it
is well to remember that the Official
Scorer up above it keeping; tab on
your error.
The canning- - season and the high
price of sugar are suspiciously close
together.
Don't simply ace how you can put
in the day, tee how much you can
put into the day.
At a general thing, no man it in-
tellectual who thinkt hit anecs make
him look that way.
Eveu surgeons have quarreled
over a bone. Tale Spins.
One million dollar daily is paid
for coffee in the United States.
Says 65
After Doiei of
BleadortTllle, Ky. Mr. Cynthia
Hlgglnbotham, of thla aayt: "At
my age, Is 65, tha liver dues
not act to well aa when A tew
yeart ago, my atomtch waa all out of
fix. I waa my liver
act My digestion waa bad, and
It took ao little to me. My ap-
petite waa gone. I waa Tery weak...
I decided I give
Draught a trial aa I knew It
was for this
I it I felt
after a tew My appetite
and I stronger. My
naturally and the least
waa toot, with a few
A i
' .v- i' "Vr jt fi ' jff
The old who used
to hide hit to her
at home waa in at a
time when tuch a
FOR SALE
Maxwell touring 1918
model in fine running condi-
tion.
Clovis Motor
Sales Co.
R O rand and Pile St.
LIVER DIDN'T ACT
DIGESTION WAS DAD
year Old Kentucky Lady, Wlo Tells How She Relieved
a Few Black-Draugh- t.
town,
which
young.
conatlpated,
dldnt
upset
would Black
thorough
highly recommended
trouble. began taking
better dose.
Improved became
bowel acted
trouble righted
fashioned tyrant
wife't clothea keep
fortunate living
scheme would work.
car,
Was
dotet of Black-Draugh-
Seventy year of successful jisa hat
made Thedford'g Black-Draug- 'a
ttandard, household remedy. Every
member, of every family, at timet,
need the help that Black-Draug- can
give In cleansing tha tyttem and re-
lieving the trouble that coma from
constipation, indigestion, lazy liver,
etc. Tou cannot keep well unless your
stomach, liver and bowel art In good
working order. Keep them that way.
Try Black-Draug- It acta promptly,
gently and in a natural way. If you
feel lugglsh, take a dose tonight
Tou will feel fresh tomorrow. Price
25c. a package On cent a dot
All druggist. J, (9
EXTRAVAGANCE has
gone by the board. Thrift
is in the air. Men are buying
where the value is.
The Firestone thrifty 3 s
leading the small-tir- e field today.
Because it is built on real thrift
methods from start to finish.
Firestone experts on the spot in
the raw material markets of the
world are able to get first choice
of quality at quantity purchase
prices.
Firestone men have worked out
the way to produce this tire by
concentrated methods no waste
material, no waste motion, no
waste space.
And Firestone volume output, through
thousands of dealers, permits selling at a
close margin. 'J'le user gets the ocnefit.
Try this Firestone thn'jty 3Vz,
mm
Bargain List
of serviceable merchandise that wa used in the army. We
are telling these rood at price much lower than tha original
wholesale coat. Look at these prices.
Army Squad Tent, 16x16, Pyramidal, 12oi. Duck $35.00
Same tent treated with government waterproofing . 42.60
Army Officer' Tent, 9x9, Ridgo Pole 30.00
"Pup" Tentt, two halves, complete .. 3.78
Officer's Wool O. D. Blankets 8.80
Wool army blanketa, tlightly used and renovated 8.80
Steel Barrack Cots, new, complete single bed 6.60
Folding Canvas Cots, new . 8.60
Folding Canvat Stools, with backs, now 1.60
Kahki Army Breeches, good as new 1.50
Wool Army 0. D. Shirts, slightly used 3.00
We have other bargains too numerous to mention here,
and will gladly send complete price list on request. Our
MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT insures satisfaction for
customers. Send check or money order to
Army Equipment Co.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS
P. O. Bos 1870. Ill Main Street
That broken costly casting or forging can bo
economically welded and thereby made equal to new
at a very small part of the cost of a new one besides
saving infinite delay.
OUR WELDING SERVICE is a real aid to
the manufacturer, fanner, auto owner, and all oth-
ers using machinery and other equipment made of
metal.
Try this plant.
ADMIRAL WELDING SHOP
Rear Farmers State Rank on West Monroe,
Phone 4.,0
MM
(non skid)
Gray Tube $3.75
Red Tube $4.50
Pill III IIin
PROOF OF PERFORMANCE
The undersigned, being duly sworn
do affirm that they were present and
saw OVERLAND car No. 282, driven
over the State Highway from Fresno,
Cal'i., (altitude approximately 300
feet) toward and beyond Bakersfield,
Calif., (dltltude approximately 400
feet) a practically level road but
slightly up hill all the way for a
distance of ONE HUNDRED and SIX
and FOUR TENTHS MILES (100.4
miles) on ONE GALLON OF GASO-
LINE.
Fred W. Row, Advertising Dept.
L. A. Times.
Harold A. Wcller, Automobile Edi-
tor, L A. Examiner.
Harry A. Ungal, L. A. Rep. Stewart--
Warner Co.
H. S. Msuwn, V. P. Culif. Auto
Trades Amo.
Frederick Wagner, Mgr Auto
Dept. L A. Express.
J. A. C. Waters, Awt. Auto Editor
L. A. Express.
W. A. Howard, L. A. Rep. Stand-
ard Oil Co.
Al Malloy, Official Observer.
R. J. Cowell.
S. A. Fowler.
Subscribed and sworn to before
nic this 28th duy of June, 1920.
J. A. Best, Notary Public in and
for the County of Kern, State of
California.
PHONE 33
A D S :
RATE
U Per Word Ter Iu
LOST Gray coat. A deed and
other papers In pocket. $6.00
for return to News Office. Up
FOR SALE Dodge touring car in
good condition and a new Chevrolet.
Miller-Nas- h Motor Co.
FOR RENT Some bed room for
men, modern. Mrs. Shumate, 420
W. Monroe, phone 225.
Mrs J. P. Noble and daughter, Mia
Majorle, left lat week for a visit at
Denton, Ter.as.
For Sale A pair of Belgian hares.
612 North Connolly-Street- , l'honc
130. , - tfc
WANTED Sub carrier on Route
A. , Texico, for two or 1hr months.
$204 plus per ric "... Apply to S.
B. Lovctt, Ttxi. J. M. 2tP
FOR SALE OR TRADE Will
traU Ford truck almost new for
Ford car. H. E. Locker, 5 miles
northeast of Clovia
FOUND Ladies' purse on court
house lawn the morning after the
picnic. Owner can have same by
calling at the News office and paying
for this ad.
FOR SALE The east one-roo-
school house at Ranchvale will be
sold to the highest biddor, Saturday
July 17th at 2 i00 p. m. Sealed bids
to be handed in to the County Super-intonden- t.
S. E. Hill.
FOR SALE Two good hign grade
Holstein bulls, one year old and twp
year old. Also some pigs. John
Nafsgcr. '
FOR SALE Team, harness and
wagon. Would trade for cattle or
sell on long time for good collateral
W. C. Tharp, P. O. Box 909 Up
Motice to Farmers The Bt Vraln
National Farm Loan Association
amended Territory covert all Curry
County west of Rang SB. If you
desire a loan, call on or write for
further information. J. L. bines,
Eecretary-Treasure- r
on
and
to Be
It was a regular STOCK car same as we sell daily to customers.
The gas used was just ordinary commercial gasoline.
The carburetor was a regular stock Tillotson carburetor and not changed in any way.
The was a stock Stewart and correct.
There no coasting down hill.
This is a world's record and farther than any automobile ever before went on gallon
of gas.
The average speed was over 15 miles per hour.
This most economical car is worthy of your
A
FOR SALE New frame building
14x18, suitable for two-ca- r garnge
or granary. Priced for quick sale
$175.00. Can be seen at New Waplcs
Nutter Grocer Co. V. V. Knowlcs. 1
FOR SALE House with two lots,
out where you hove room for cows,
p gs and chickens. $100 cash, balnnce
like rent. Your chance to own a
home. llP
W. C. Thnrp, P. O. Box 090, Clovis.
Harvey invites the applica
tion of young ladies for ts serv
ice as lunch room attendants, dining
room girls, maids and pantry girl- s-
experience not necessary.
Boys as bus-bo- and kitchen work-
ers. Excellent wages and good work-
ing hours. Apply HARVEY HOUSE,
CLOVIS.
WELL DRILLING I am back in
the well drilling business and will bo
to figure with anyone wanting
drilling In and around Clovis. W. E.
Shue, phone 224, P. O. Box 1099,
Clr.vis, N. M.
SALE 370 acres good plains
land, 2 miles Friona, fenced and
watered, price $30 pet acre. Half
cash, balance terms. See us for cheat)
farm and ranch land. M. A. Crum,
Friona, Texaa
Would like to trade first class
Income prpoperty In Needles, Cali-
fornia, for business or residence
property in Clovis. Address Box 484,
Needle, Calif.
Buy a ten-acr- e oil lease near the
Prairie deep test in Pannier County.
Now drilling around feet. We
can sell you a ten-acr- e in two
and one-ha- lf to three of this
well for $100.00. M. A. Crum, Fri-
ona, Texas.
FOR SALE Gilliiple Hotel, 113
South Hencher. 24 rooms furnished
for light housekeeping. Modorn.
Will sell at right prce if taken im-
mediately. See Andrew Clabaugh,
owner.
Attention Men Infor-
mation aa to how you may acquire
title to 640 acres of Government
land in New Mexico. Enclose $1.00.
J. F. Martin. Ft. Sumner. N. M. U.
S. land and real estate a special-
ty.
RENT An Al proposition.
Confectionery. Cafe, and Meat Mark
et combined. For particulars write
Lock Box 84, Friona, Texas.
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Anyone wanting slightly used
tractor plows, two bottom, also re-
built tractors, see me. Those can be
had at attractive prices by seeing me
at my office, East Grand Ave. D.
F. Shinn.
WANTED One hundred hands
to work in the harvest heading and
threshing wheat. Plenty of woik
for sixty days. Good prices; good
board for men and teams can use
at least fifty teams. For further in
formation write Mr. Win, Ewing,
Guymon. Okla.
For Sale Flemist Giant Rabbits,
Pedigreed Stock from Blue Ribbon
Winners. Write for price list. Frank
J. Shea, Box 27, Bclcn, New Mex-
ico. Otp
SUDAN and MILLET CONTRACTS
Now is the time to get in your
Sudan and millet. Still have seed
to put out on contracts. See us at
once. Will H. Pattison.
METHODIST CHLRCH
Services at the Methodist church,
Sunday, July 11th. Sunday school at
9:45 a. in. Don't let the hot weather
keep you away.
Preaching by the pastor both morn-
ing and evening.
11:00 a. m., "The Power of Con
version."
Epworth League, 7:00 p. m., lead
by Mitis Ruth Hough.
8 :00 p. m Evangelistic.
R, B. FREEMAN, Pastor.
The Bureau of War Rink Insurance
has received applications for policies
amounting to $40,000,000,000, while
the total policies carried by nineteen
of the biggest companies in America
amounts to $18,807,000,000. ,
Farmers comprised 90 per cent of
the American army in the Revolution-
ary War, 76 per cent of the armies
in the Civil War, and 50 per cent of
the A. E. F. during the Great War
just past
Soma Post War Bali-- fa
'
.That all second lieutenants are
boobs.
2. That-ever-y colored soldier was
an expert crap shooter.
8. That the French people do not
know what Saturday night it for.
Lew Tennant
Sales Room At New State Auto Company
Gasoline106ft M oi One Galon of
FOCIC OVERLAND Tourin
CLASSIFIED
Breaks World's Gasoline Economy Record
California State Highway Between
Fresno Bakersfield
The Affidav Proves the Statements Herewith
Correct
speedometer
investigation.
CARLOAD IN STOCK NOW
C. V. KELLEY
Advance
gGar
CAR GOES 106 MILES
ON ONE GALLON OF "CAS"
By H. F. W.lUr
(Automobile Editor Los Angeles Ex-
aminer)
Bakemfiuld, June 28th. Henry S.
Anion, automotive engineer of Los
Angeles, established a gasoline econ-
omy record today so far beyond the
dreams of motor car authorities that
it is almost unbelievable Driving a
four-cylind- Overland touring car
from Selma, just south of Fresno,
Amon went eight miles past Bakers-fiel- d
and then back again almost to
Bakersfield, a distance of 106.4 miles
on a single gallon of gasoline. This
break all world's record and al-
though unofficial is supported by af-
fidavits of newspaper and technical
representatives.
The test was made under the sup-
ervision of Harry S. Mason, well
known Los Angeles technical expert,
and Harry Ungar, who tested the
speedometer used on the car and as-
sisted Mavm in officially checking
in the car. The previous record for
economy as unofficially recorded was
81 miles to the gallon while the best
official mark under A. A. A. sanction
was fifty-fiv- e miles to the gallon.
The test car left Fresno shortly
after noon today having the gas tank
sealed by Mayor Toomey of Fresno
and was run on the main tank to
Selma, from whinh point the test
was made. At Selma the main tank
was drained and entirely disconnect-
ed. The test occupied seven hours
and twenty minutes, or an average
of about fifteen miles an hour.
The economy run was engineered
and directed by Manager E. B. Wil-
son of the Willys-Overlan- d Pacific
Company, Los Angeles Branch, and
the car was strictly stock.
TT T7hin rrices
Bicycle and Motorcycle prices will advance from 5 to 15',r
on August first, according to notices we have already received
from the manufacturers. The advance will also include parts and
accessories.
We have the largest stock of bicycles, motorcycles, parts and
accessories in New Mexico, and have large shipments on the way
now.
Come in today and make your selections from our complete
stock before the advance. Make a deposit with us and we will
hold your order even after August first at the old prices.
THE ROBINSON ART SjHOP
"The Photographer in Your Town,1
Headquarters frr Kodaks and Cycles
119 East Monroe Avenue Phone 145
I
fierce Dry uoods to.
J CLOVIS, N. M.
4
X On the corner. Look for
the signs that mark the
place.
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f
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Sale Opens Saturday Morning, July 10, 8 o'Cloek
Saturday Night, Selling Days-Positi- vely Longer
My stock consists of General Lines f STAPLE GOODS Ladies' Misses'- - Children's, Men's and Boys' Furnishings and
Our Final will Actual Cost Plus 10 to defray expenses of sale. The of this sale is not to make money but to eetMoney. All goods at Actual Cost, July 10th to July 24th Just 13 Selling Days 13.
reason is, wo need money, know paper won't rofuso
could give another reason, but we want stick truth
noed money
Everybody knows this has been a late, backward spring, causing the to delay their spring and summer The world knows that on
of the big strikes in the east it has been almost impossible for the wholesale people to make We receiving now lots of that should havebeen here and sold 30 to 60 days ago, so of course this has cut the volume of business that we naturally expected about half in two and in many instancesbills become due before the goods arrive, thus taking lots of money hi advance to pay these bills, so we decided we had rather swap dollars with you for a fewdays and raise the money we want and need than to grind along in a regular way and be longer up. So this is "WHY" am putting on this cost
All goods tagged and in plain figures at actual cost plus to pay running expenses of the sale. If I can realize actual cost on my goodsdunng this sale "why" then shall be satisfied. I am not putting on this sale to make money, I am putting it on to get money that I need and would ratherhave the money just now than the
,J . up- -.
8,
MVM
nifara mm tmBw&nammk ii it m if it 1 1 1 i n ii i ry'i w jb a v rm--g jtia m m m i iinn nil i i i 'j nffil 7111 III!JULY 10th to 24th
JUST 13 SELLING DAYS
13 ONLY
mm r
Sale
X
13 13 ::
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1
prices be
people account
are
ISale.
marked 107o
I
goods.
i . .
JULY
p'IOf,s or a few suits t'.lothcs, or jusr.
f r or 10 or 20 or 1 off on a few
uinigs.
All goods at actual Bf
ih il lu '"'l''av mniimn. " I""" i"7c 4
Soiling
.
8tated alove for ii l.
V
''"er. djMjf(ArN DAY Gomel
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO SELL TO DEALERS IN QUANTITIES
'PIFPfF DRY
CLOVIS,
Saturday,
Night,
SELLING DATS
Closes 2413 No
Shoes, Ready-to-wea- r.
Clearanee running object
The this sale You
to to
buying.
deliveries.
.goods
catching
NEW MEXICO
Saturday July24i!
at
July Time
for the ink.
Wo you the
We the
II A n
COHPM
PERSONAL MENTION
We give green trading stamps and
100 cents value for every dol'r.
Keycs Cash Grocery. ltc
i
Regular Communication.
A. F. k A. M.
Nut Tuesday Night
P. A. La Shier, Secretary
Come and Get Well
If you have trouble in theEYES,
EARS HEAD, NOSE, BRAIN,
THROAT, HEART, LUNCS, LIVER,
STOMACH, KIDNEYS, SPLEEN,
BOWELS, THICHS, ARMS, LECS,
FEET
Chiropractic
will give you relief if anything will.
BRING YOUR
CHILDREN TO ME
when they are sick or in ill health.
I will be their best friend, and my
adjusting will do them the greatest
good.
Let Me Prove It To You
Dr. C. 0. Warriner
CHIROPRACTOR
Warriner Building
113 S. Miin Phone 101
EigD
We give green trading stamps.
Kcyes Cosh Grocery. ltc
Mrs. Utua Hardin left last week
for a visit in Kentucky.
W. T Stalcup made a business trip
to Amurillo Monday.
Mrs. J. II. Fleming has been quite
sick this week.
Wa give green trading stamps.
Reyes Cash Grocery. ltc
Geo. W.Ryle was in Clovia the first
of the week attending a meeting of
the Board of County Commissioners.
Luke Morton is visiting in Trini-
dad, olo., this week. Mrs. Morton
has been there for several weeks.
Let us help you fight the high cost
of living. Keyes Cash Grocery. We
give green trading stamps. ltc
You get honest measure and the
bent groceries on the murket when
you trade with Keyes Cash Grocery
We give green trading stumps, too. It
Mr. and Mrs. Cash Ramey and son
returned the latter part of last week
from an extensive visit to points in
Kansas and other places,
Glassware and Qucenswnre
Mrs. F. W. Dice is looking for her
sister, Mrs. Wileey Stout and daugh
ter, Ruth, of Medicine Lodge, Kan
sus, who will visit in Clovis for some
time. i
Harvest Oil and Oilers
p7
Mrs. F. W. Dice will entertain at
Auction Saturday afternoon in hon
or of her sister, Mrs. Wilcey Stout,
ami Miss Ruth Stout. '
Humphrey & Cox Dairy
QUALITY MILK
f
isconnt
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Phonograph Records 1 Records!
Records! All the latest hits "Ve-
netian Moon," "Naughty Walts,"
i
"Durdanclla."
Croft Husk Co,
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
Mrs. G. A. Huff returned Saturday
from a visit in Alva, Okla.
& Son Grain Co. Office
1st door north of White Cafe
Phone 26.
G. C. Heston, Santa Fe agent at
Melrose, was a Clovis visitor Sunday
and Monday.
I all diseases and disorders of
women and attend confinement
cases. Dr. H. R. Gibson.
A. E. Dorman of Raton, N. M.,
was a Clovis visitor the latter part of
last week.
Buy soda by the case. You can al
ways find it at Campbell's Ice Cream
and Bottling Works.
Mrs. Edwin E. Walker and daugh
ter left Friday for a visit in La
Junta, Colorado.
Let us yau fight the high cost
of living. Keyes CaHh Grocery. We
eivc ercen trading stamps. ltc
A. L. Gurley of Wichita, Kansas,
is spending a few days in Clovis on a
business trip.
THE NEWS
Lane
treat
short
help
Let us help you fight the high cost
of living. Keyes Cash Grocery. We
give irreen trading stumps. ltc
Muchine hemstitching and picot
edge. Rush orders a specialty. Ade
line Brown bulcony Luikart's Dry
Goods Store
McCormick and Dcering . repair
W. H. Simpson and wife and Elmer
Simpson and wife returned the first
of the week from Palomas Springs
where they have been Tor several
weeks.
Humphrey & Cox Dairy
PHONE 230 QUALITY MILK PHONE 230
Beginning Saturday, July 10th and continuing 8 days, we will conduct a
big discount on
giving a lis'"r.t of 10 on all sizes.
V v .aie the GOODRICH AND PORTAGE NONE BETTER.
We u--e putting on this sale in order to get our line and place of business
before you, giving you the advantage of the saving.
We also handle the very best
and Oils
Sale
Tires and Tubes
Gasoline
We have an expert mechanic in charge of our complete tire repair
and our tire service car is free for your use.
Come and Let's Get Acquainted
Remember the dates July 10th to 18th We will save you money.
iovis- - hlliiig Dtataon
North Main St
Our Motto-SERV-ICE AND SATISFACTION.
No H.C. of Lat A. B. Austin & Co;
July 8th to July 15th
Capital Cherries, per gal. $100 Criseo, 61b bucket $2.15
Capital Plums, per gaL .90 Cottolcne, 81b bucket $2.65
Capital Peaehes. per gal $1.00 Cudahy Compound, 81b pail, $2.25
Grated Pineapple, per gal. $1.25
Grated Prunes, per gal .25 Plymouth Peas, per doz. 2.30
Per case $140
Moses Best flour, per ewt .85 Helmet extra sifted Ppas, per doz. $300
Belle of Wichita flour, per ewt $6.85 Per case : $5.85
, Vilka Sweet Spuds, per doz..' $3.00
51b cartons peeled Peaches, box, $1.50 per case $5.85
Sour Pickles, per gal can $1.35 Class A Kraut, per doz. -$- 2.75
Dill Pickles, per gal. can $1.35
Sweet Pickles per gal. can $1-5-
lliese pickles are extra nice and are
much cheaper than pickles in glass jars.
Pink Salmon, per" doz. $2.75
Van Camp's Hominy per doz $1.80
Per ease $3.50
Dexter Com per doz. $1.80
Per Case $3.50
No. 2 Lakewood Tomatoes, doz.$2.00
Per case $3.90
No. :J Bar B Q Tomatoes, doz $2.75
Per Cane $5.35
These are extra nice Missouri hand
picked tomatoes, net content, 21b, 1 oz.
Clean Easy soap, 10 bars .65
Woodchuck Soap, 25 bars $1.00
Peuches, 231b for $6.25
Prunes, 251b for ibo.23
Raisins, 25It) for $6.00
of both If can
be we have it. cream at our
of this
A. B
.
Austin & Company
PHONES 49, 52 and 43
Sheet Music! Sheet Music! Big
song hita of New York
are arriving daily.
Croft Music Co,
MUSICAL
We give green trading stamps and
100 cents value for every dollar.
Keyes Cash ltc
Howard Hackney has returned
from a two A'eek's visit to Welling-
ton, Kansas.
Mr. and Mil. Charlie Denhof and
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Lynn left last
week for a trip to the
Miss Irene Morrison returned the
latter part of Inst week from a
month's visit in Amurillo.
H. G. Springfield called to
Dayton, Ohio, lust Sunday by the
illness pf Mrs. who is
visiting in that city.
Mil. R. C. Johnson and daughter,
Mary Klissabeth, have from
a six week's visit at Marfa and San
Antonio, Texas.
The Kentucky Iron Works, black-smithin-
and general repair work.
We nuke a specialty of
and lutho
J. L. of Electra, Texas,
has been In Clovis this Mr.
Campbell recently purchased a
north of and will move to
thii county next year.
Header Forks and Barge
A. E. Dorman of Raton, N. M.,
state salesman for the Knight-Campbe- ll
Co., has been in Clovis
this week looking after business and
. . . . . ..
.1 ..!xnauing nanns wiin om menus.
Ice cream is a food and is now rec-
ognized as such by all good
You know you are getting the
best when you insist on being serv-
ed with. Campbell's ice cream.
Humphrey & Cox Dairy
QUALITY MILK PHONE 230
Per case $5.35
Emp.sou cut Green Beans per doz. $2.25
Per $4.35
Pork & Beans No. 2, doz. $2.40
Small Del Monte Pork & Beans,
per doz. .$1.15
We have at last received a few eases
of imported French peas, and also a
limited amount of pure maple sap
syrup.
Blue per gal .95
Bar B Q pure sorghum, per gal $1-7-
Bn r Babbit cane, per gal 1.35
No. 10 pail Bex Jelly
New Crop Texas Comb Ilonev,
Per gal.$3.75 gal $2.00
Spuds, per 100 lbs. .... $8.00
Spuds, 12 lbs $1.00
SPECIAL All kinds California Fruits, fresh and canned. it
bought, We buy Grand Aveaiio Store.
Carload Watermelons will arrive week.
Broadway,
EVERYTHING
Grocery.
mountains.
was
Springfield
returned
cl-inde-
work.
Campbell
week.
ranch
Clamps
Music
authori-
ties.
case
Monarch
Knro,
$1.75
(Incorporated)
The Price Is The Thing
113 North Main Street
And Grand Avenue
Mrs. John Lyons and little daugh-
ter, Lucille, are here for a visit at
the home of Mrs. Mary Lyons.
J. R. Denhof and family returned
last week from a vacation trip to
paints in the north
H. F. Young returned Saturday
from a short business trip to Elk
City, Oklahoma.
Insist on being served with Camp-
bell's ice cream. There is none
better.
H. G. Rowley, president of the Cit-
izens Bank of Fort Sumner, and his
family were in Clovis Tuesday.
Eventually Why Not Now?
Blackmore-Zerwe- r Company Ab-
stracts ltc
Mr. and Mr. W. J. Tinker and son.
Merle, returned last week from a tev-er- al
week's trip to New York, Penn-
sylvania and Ohio.
You get honest measure and the
best groceries on the market when
you trade with Keyes Cash Grocery.
We give green trading stamps, too. It
200 pain Low Shoes, $1.00 to
$8.00 Don't fail to toe them. The
Ceih Shoe Store, 112!, North Main,
E. A, Story, Prop.
E. W. Reagan and family returned
the hitter part of lust week from a
two week's motor trip to Palomas
Springs and points in the western
part of the state.
Mrs. Ralph Rose and little daugh-
ter, Mary Etta, of Temple, Texas,
are here for a visit nt the home of
Mrs. Rose's parents, Judge and Mrs.
R. E. Rowells.
Humphrey & Cox Dairy
QUALITY MILK
ribbon
PHONE 230
Mrs. J. B. Weaterfield and child-
ren arc visiting at Mrs. Westerfield's
old home In Kentucky. The doctor
is "hanging out" on the streets how,
talking politics with tho boys, and
living on canned goods.
LOST Gold open face watch.
Short, flat, single ply leather fob
with two flags on charm. Last in
central part of town. Finder will be
rewarded by returning same to J. W.
Wisdom, 114 N. Connelly St. ltp
PHONES 49, 52 and 43
UMU i.uum uwusawaw
Player Rolls! Flayer Rolls! Big
Assortment Latest Hits.
Croft Ulusic Go.
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
Ed Jones made a business h ip to '
Amarilla the fu:t of the week.
We give green trading stamps.
Kcyes Cah Grocery. ltc
Dr. C. M. Presley of Roswelt was
a Clovis visitor Tuesday.
.
John F. Smith3on. resident of the)
ll'iist National Bank of Grady, was
!a Clovis visitor Tuesday.
Let us hear from you at once if
you will need a header this season.
We arc distributors for "Schlitx"
made by the Schlitz Brewing Co.
Buy it by the case, a fine summer
drink. Campbell's Ice Cream and
Bottling Works.
200 pairs Low Shoes, $1.00 to
$8.00 Don't fail to tee them. The-Ca.-
Shoe Store, 2 North Main,
E. A. Story, Prop.
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. KuykendaU,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Harrison and son,
j Wayne, Darrel Johnson, Olen Wall
ing, Ernest Baird, Miss Minnie Rog- -
era, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mayes,
Puul Rogers, Mr. Mitchell, and Misses
Anderson of Kentucky, wha are vis-
iting at tho Kuykendall home, mado
up a party of picnicers to Roswell oo
the 6th.
Eventually Why Not Now?
Blnckmore-Zerwc- r Company Ab-
stracts ltc
Regular Meeting:
ClOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be held at Masonic lis II
Second and Fourth Friday
nights of each month,
at 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing im 4
this jurisdiction are invited,
R. J. Neal, Recorder.
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Nothing inUs so linicli In a luui'licnn or dinner as
to have il serveil on dainty, hand painted china.
Wo have hand paiuUd dishes for many kinds of
sorvicf also verv attractive sets lhat will put the
needed FlXlSll i'Mi T()lT('ir to your table.
We will lie jrhwl to have
while our line is conip'.ete-ou- r
jirices.
We sell .IKWKI.KV of (trAIilTV.
Our WORT) is our 150X1)
Denhof Jewelry Co.
JEWELERS AND 0PT0METERISTS
A. T. & S. F. WATCH INSPECTORS
ON THE OUIJA LINE
i Breathlessly the spirituulisticly in-
clined lady bent over the Ouija spell
ing the from her the end
departed
'John, are there?" faho
"Yes
you happier than you were
on the earth?"
she bren'hed. "Heaven must
be a wonderful place."
"I o -t I'-- -t
The American Le-
gion Weekly.
...
eo
you make your selection
pleased with
If the amount of coverr.mer.t
on soldiers and were
converted into .silver it would
form .stack enoiiKh to reach
out communications r.round earth two one-hal- f
spouse.
you happy
asked.
"Are
"Yes
"Ah,"
--you will
in-
surance sailors
dollurs
hinh
timis. If this ins'jvunc? were con- -
verte
end
;.
15
he
just
to the moon.
M than one thousand cigardts
;.iv surged in the United
every cond.
During the war 2,0Kfi,000 United
States troops sailed Of this
manlier 1,027,000 wire transported
l.v Drilish !27,O00 by U. S.,
BROOM CORN'-N- ew Mexico's i . If:llian 47no l,v French. "a'r'K
cne sure srop. l,et your seen 20 ()(l0 1)V RU3jaI, mi(ei'
Gurlry Warehouse. UnUh ,.olAr,
As sure as you
a foot hinh
i
'
-
(pmefw
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you will like this Camel Turkish J.
ff --A
overseas.
shin.
si,ips
and Dcnies'iiC !
blend!
never got suchYOU as Camt-l- hand
you. Camels quclity and expert
blend of choice Turkish and choice
Domestic Tobaccos make this
goodn2.ss possible ancmaceyou
prefer this Camel blendto either "iy - '.'i.i j r PJ - 'Kiliuui tuucitcu sjiuat;uii ciigiu.
Camels mellow-mildne- ss is a
revelation! Smoke them with
freedom without tiring your taste !
They leave no unpleasant ciga-ret- ty
aftertaste nor unpleasant
cigaretty odor !
Give Camels every test then
compare them puff-for-pu- ff with
any cigarette in the world !
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IT WAS EXACTLY
WHAT SHE NEEDED
C. B. & Q. R. R. MAN SAYS NOTH-IN'-
TDIED DID HER ANY
NG00D TILL SHE COT TANLAC.
"The very first bottle of Tanlnc my
wife took did her more Rood than
other treatments and medicines that
cost hundreds of dollurs," was the
truly remarkable statement made by
L. C. Hume, 2024 Lawn Avenue,
Kansas City, Mo., locomotive fire
man on the Chicago, Burlington and J
Quincy Railroad, while lulling of his
wife's experience with Tanlac.
"Although my wife had tried mo:.t
everything nothint: seemed to do her
any pood, and she had reached the
point where hhe just had tj have
sonielhiiifr to her strength or
she'd, rive up eiitirely and take to
her bed. As this was her condition
when (die began taknig Tanlae you
can imagine our surprise and pleas-
ure when, after taking only five
bottles of Tanlac, she has gained
twelve pounds in weight' and is en-
joying as good health or better than
she did before her troubles started
four yenri ago. Her stomach had
been all out of order for all these
years, she had no appetite and al-
though she ate very little her food
soured and caused her great distress.
Her nervous system seemed to be
shattered and her re?t was so broken
at night the could get but Utile Bleep.
She suffered with constipation, had
severe headaches nci.rly all the time
and often hud such dizzy spells it was
all she could do to keep from falling.
She also had such intense pains
across the of her back that it
was difficult for her to stoop over
and straighten up, and e!io finally
got in such b".d condition it was
simply impossible for her t3 do ner
housework.
"Tanlac seemed to suit her case
exactly, and she began to get better
soon after she started aking it. Her
stomach is in such splendid condition
she can eat just anything bIu-- wants
and everything agrees with her per-
fectly. Shu never hns a headache or
dizzy spell, and has regained her
strength so she can do her housework
with the greatest case. Her nerves,
are in such good condition she sleeps
as peaceful as a child ull night long
and always gets up feeling greatly 1
rested. Since taking Taidac she does
into one dollar bills, joined nut seem like
to end, it wodld reach fourteen has built
times
States
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THE
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restore
small
the same woman,
her whole
You may say for me that my wife
world like ' heed
and will always praise it."
"
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Housework hard enough
healthv. Kverv Cl.ivis woman who
:'
blue and nen'ous '
and kidney
bladder should be glad
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ii . A Better Price for Your Wheat
That granary ma' cs me money on every hushcl of wheat
'J put in it. It "is liuiit of wd hecause w keeps grain in
heller condition than any other material. It is easy to huiltl
with lumber and my granary was built in hurry. The ship-la- p
was nailed on 1he inside of the sluddintr. and I'll have the
sidinv; on next month. " " '
Kvery farm building is money-save- r or money-make- r.
A granary keeps your wheat in good condition until you are
ready to sell it. Tliat means better price for your wheat.
' Kxperienee has taught us what kind of storage buildings
are best for your needs. It has also taught us what kind of
lumber is best for each particular purpose.
This service is yours for the asking.
I0NG-REL- L
"It Costs More To Built It
No. 15 W. B. Mgr.
and myself think there is no other - - -
medicine in the Tanlac, this Cluvis woman's experience
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a
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a
.Mia. John T. Uurt'm, 21 I S. Men-ch-
St., says: "There is nothing
Ike I'liane's Kidney Pills for reliev-
ing kidney coni laint and I am glad
to recommend them. Occasionally
when I have taken cold it has settled
kidneys. My back has then
ached ivvep ly and I have felt mis-
erable all ou When I have tried
Ij bend over to wa.--h or dust, p.varp
pains have caught me in my back
When I have had these spi Its 1 have
bought ) ii.a'.i Kidney 1' lis from Hie
City I)im: H'ure and never yet have
they failed t ) quickly relieve the
trouble, loan's Kidney Pills are cer-
tainly fin.." (2)
Crystal
Oaic
ready i .crvi1
ale prir's.
Always CD.
ami i ri'-- t 'y s
"T 1
10:
I
r.
k'IiimI ami -;
vuil liw.;i;
:.iu!ii
i's at
' I''.'
R. Snelson
Groceries
Old Lone Stnr Wagon Yard
YOUR PATR0NAGE3
SOLICITED
Mulct, Horia
Bought and Sold.
tlic
iiiikI'T- -
lam
C.
and Cattla
THE
UMBER CO.
Right."
Telephone CRAMER,
lVutifirinr
TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bladder trout lea, grav-
el, weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and;
bladder in both nien and women. If
not sold by your druggist will be sent
by mail on receipt of $1.21. One
small bottle often cures. Send for
sworn testimonials. Pr. K. W. Hall,
2020 Olivo st f-'t- . Louis, Mo. Sol
by druggists.
: :
WANT Kit Car
i : ; by - ill. .
'Juice v '.eiv
not M'lne dav. f
: ; !
ful l.edak f'n- - :
nii'itor raptier-- . I
in at 'J,
voiir fin- -
: i lii'; : to a ivl'.iM", e tal d
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After you oat always take
Inntaii'ly relieves Hcrtburn,Clnt-tdC.M'yl-etliiif- t.
Stopifoodsourlnpt,
n 'I' .'tini', and ull r.tonwh miseries.
Aidru te'iin il Bl p .ilo. ki-"- rt.Pllrb
u i V. Uthty Ullfi i'fp.
r iiil1; m ,t il. ..:ilv,-.'Ui- nt
.t .,, ., . e " gi; 4
In,.-- . er 'I ,.' l;i (jelotut
tlM . Veu
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.,
Cly, N. M.
WHAT WE SAY AHOUT
KLU.YS IS NOT SO IMPOU
i.Nf AS WHAT KELLY
ur.' KS SAY.
A MILLION DOI.LAR3 A
YFAR SPENT IN ADVF.RTIS-INf- .
WOULD NOT rtRIN'G U3
HALF THF. GOOD WIL'
1 J AT TMU PERFORMANCE
OF T;:f. IiRCS THEM-
SELVES DOES.
NEW STATE AUTO CO.
Real Auto Service
T. L. HELM, Mgr. North Main St
!
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Our Whenever you feel like coining in tosurest inns to you will ho along
tho line of harmonious, tasteful, dis-
tinctive
talk it over, even when you are not
effects for tlichniiio. ready to buy, we shall be delighted to
exchange ideas and suggestions.
areas w&smm&m
Our Experience of House House Furnishing at .Your Command
WE FURNISH THE HOME COMPLETE
20G, 208 210, 212
SOUTH MAIN STREET
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Clovis Furniture Undertaking Co.
208-21- 212-21- 4 S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephone- s- V.iy, 07; Night, 11 and 'JIM
AMBULANCE SERVICE
('. V. STKK1), Manager
Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.
ANNUAL RECITAL
The music class of Mrs. J. W.
Welch held' a reeital on Juno 2.1th.
In this presentation of Mrs. Wilch'a
l:i nr das In their first iinnual re-
cital,' tli audience was favored with
a rare treat.
In a program where no many took
)art each one cannot be riven special
mention although every member
showed splendid ability and constant
application on the part of both
teacher anil pupil. The vocal num-
ber by Mr. Staunton Lewis revealed
to his hearers a voire yf much sweet-
ness as well us poA runire ami
uality.
The two selections by Mrs. C. 0.
Newton were beautifully rendered.
The violin selections by Frances
Smyer and Mini Janic Ham.. ton of
Corsicnna, Texas, were especially ap-
preciated by the audience. The little
pass
zs 'fiS' Njjj '5' fcS" W fiS "55' 'JS' 'JS' 'ii' 5' 23" 'CS' 'C 'C !r
is
'
&
Japanese maidens spoke for them-
selves and to
the encore. The two sextettes pave
evidence of splendid work being
in this class.
all of the smaller girls have been
studying less than a year yet the;.'
played together with skill and accur-
acy. We would not fail to mention
the beautiful rendition of the "Polish
Pa'ue" by Dice,
it was an evening to all
present.
The program was ren-
dered :
"Old Carolina, Pear
Staunton Lewis, assisted by chorus
of Elizabeth Ronrd, Ethel
ilell, Janie Wood Hishop, Dorolhv
( an.pbell, Gertrude Mary
Katherine Mar-
garet Cramer, Dice, Ber-nic- e
Gable, May Alves Hel-
en Highfill, Lydia Havener, Mary
Money Harder
to Obtain in
the East
Notwithstanding, the fact that is nmeh
to get in the east, wo arc still makiug loans
on improved favorably located, but we arc
restricted for the present to loans on improved
occupied and by applicant.
loans at this time to non-residen-
Union Mortgage
Company
North Street
gracefully responded
Practically
Josephine altogether
enjoyable
following
Carolina,"
composed
Ci.mpbell,
,lhildtrs,
Josephine
Holificld,
money
harder
farms
farms
farmed Cannot make
Main
Childeis,
Glovis Furniture I Undertaking Go.
Clovis, N. M.
M. BISHOP, Manager
Hai'lii, Mary Kvle, Ceialdino I.uik-pr- t,
Jo Luikart, Iiernicc Mordeoat,
Cuiis'.'ince Pixlcy, Dorothy Perkins,
Huberts, Mary Genevieve Smycr,
Eileen Smyer, Until Scott, Mildrc-- '
ocott, Cnldona Temple, Mildred Tr.t",
Opal Tate, Hilda Wilson, Jewel Bell.
"Hunting the Lion," Edward Ho'3
riuth Scott.
"The Happy Farmer," R. Schuman
Constance Pixlcy.
"Polish Dance," Severn MiM
Hamilton.
"Morning Prayer," Sueabbog
Ger.ildine Luikart.
"Happy Hours," Sweabbog Hilda
Vil?..n.
"Ilird Song'Bischoff Mrs. C. C.
Newton.
"Humble P.eo and Dnterfly," Al
fred Woolen-- - Katherine Childers.
"Homo Again March," Walter
RalfeJewel Bell.
"Village Fair," (Intermezzo) Al
bert Franz. Mildred Scott.
"Revelation," Prindle
Staunton Lewis.
R.
Fay
John Scott
Scherzo," Theo Kulluk Mary
Childers.
"Snow Bells," (Instrumental
Frn. Bebr Ruth Scott, Bet- -
nice Smyer, Mny Alvis Holificld,
Mary Genevieve Smyer, Gertrude
Campbell, Eileen Smyer.
"Fir-o- ds Tele," Leon Rinj?i'et
F.thel Bell.
"On Placid Waters." Eileen
Smyer.
"Simple Confession," Leon
Frances Smyer.
"Vnlse," (Instrumental sextette)
Mary Childers, Eileen Smyer, Con-
stance Pixlcy, Mildred Scott, Kath-
erine Childers, Gernldino Luikart.
"May Bells," F. G. Rathburn
Bernice Mordecai.
"Arthi Kumiess,"
"Second Valse," Aug. Durand
Lydin Havener.
"Little Maids of Japan," Frances
C. Robinson Mildred Scott Dorothy
Perkins, Eileen Smyer, Katherine
Childers, Louise Luikart, Constance
Pixley, Mary Childers Dorothy Camp-hel- l,
Geraldine Luikart.
"Return of Spring," Henry Zeller
Caldone Temple.
"Dreaming by the Lake," J. H.
Matthey Ruth Scott.
"Because I Love You," Bischof
Mrs. C. C. Newton.
"Valse," Chopin Mary Genevieve
Smyer.
"Polish Dance," Scharivenka
Josephine Dice.
A MILLION DOLLAR ERROR
Errors are the bug-be- of the
printer, and despite every precau
tion, they creep into the most high
grade work.
An error that cost two million dol
lars occurred a few years ago in the
government printing office nt Wash
ington, and it was all due to a mis
placed comma.
The copy of a particular tarriff
bill provided that "foreign fruit
plants, etc., were to be admitted
free of duty, tho idea being to en
courage the culture of highgrade va
rieties of fruit trees and grape vines
in this country .
When the. bill was printed,
fruit plants, etc.," read "for
eign fruit, plants, etc.," and as
wsult oranges, grapes, lemons, ba-
nanas, etc., cnire into the United
Star. free of duty for a year. The
etrcr cost tho just about
two million doMars in revenue.
Another nice thing about the Re
publican ticket it that Governor
Coolidge can say tactful things about
Senator Harding, and Senator Hurd
ing can point with pride to Govern
or Coolidgo.
i
Mo. 11746
Treasury Department
Office of Comptroller of the
Currency.
Washington, D. C, June 4th, 1920.
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned, it has
been made to appear that "THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
GRADY" in the town of Grady, in
the County of Curry and State of
New Mexico, has complied with all
(hp provisions of the Statutes of the
United States required to be com-
plied with before an association shall
'be authorized to commence the
business of banking;
Now therefore I, Jonn sucicon Wil-
liams, Comptroller of the Currency,
do hereby certify that THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK OF GRADY, in
the town of Grady, in the County of
Curry and State of New Mexico is
authorized to1 commence the busi-
ness of banking as provided in sec-
tion Fifty one hundred and sixty
nine of the Revised Statutes of the
United States.
In testimony whereof witness my
()
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206, 208 210, 212
MAIN
NEW
&
and 214 S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Day G7; Night 14 and 203
C V.
112 Ave.
hand and seal of office this 4th day
of June. 1920.
JNO. SKELTON WILLIAMS
(Seal) Comptroller of the Currency
The Main Street of Zion City, Illi-
nois is covered with deep sand to
prevent speeders from annoying the
town.
The corps of trained nurses in the
United States army reached its
greatest number in December, 1918,
when 4,000 were in service.
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Pratorian Building
"Owned operated ex-
clusively
SOUTH STREET
CLOVIS, MEXICO
Clovis Furniture Undertaking Co.
203-210-21- 2
Telephones
AMBULANCE SERVICE
STEED, Manager
Undertaking; Parlors Vest Grand
To the People Clovis and
Surrounding Country
Investigate the Praetorians
O
oU
.
I am making Clovis my Headquarters for a
large district for the Praetorians. I will be glad
of an opportunity to explain the proposition to
you.
Scientific Life Insurance
The Praetorians is a scientific Life Insurance
institution with the home office in Dallas, Texas.
The institution was organized 22 years ago and
from the very beginning the Order began putting
aside a reserve to protect its policy holders and we
now have over $80.00 per capita, per member, to
protect our policy holders.
Men and Women Admitted
on Same Basis of Rates
Women are admitted to the Praetorians on
the same basis of rates as men. All meet in the
same council. This makes a fine social feature.
Accident Benefits in Every Policy
Without Extra Cost
Every policy the Praetorians write provides
for accident benefits without extra cost. Also dis-
ability features.
Our Leader Is the Twenty Year Pay Policy
The Pratorians sell several clases of policies. Our leader is the 20 year
payment plan. Why take a policy on which you have to continue paying pre- - l!
miums as long as you live when you can get a policy in the Pratorians and is
get it fully paid up in twenty years! Wo also write a ten year pay policy. M
Cash and loan features in both the above policies after the second year.
I Will Be Glad to Explain Our Different Plans
and Special Benefits to You
GEO. R. RAY, District Manager
Representing, THE PRAETORIANS
OFFICE 10454 S. MAIN ST. PHONE 1S7
CLOVIS, N.M.
Home office, Dallas, Texas
C. B. Gardner, President. L. Blaylock, Vice President
s n
OF THREE BASE BALL GILS
After Taking First Tilt of the Picnic
Series, Rockwell's Team Couldn't
Hold the Lead
After losing the first gamo of the
July 3rd,' 4th and 5th series to Rock-well- 's
team, by a score of 7 to 5, the
Clovis Elks base hull club rallied and
won Sunday's game 12 to 11 und
Monday's game 7 to 1.
All three (ramus were full of eriors,
due to the condition of the diamond.
In the first game there were only
two tamed runs on each side and in
the second (fame only five on each
side.
The First Gam
Rockwell's nine opened up with a
batting barrage that counted three
runs in the first tnning, one in the
third and then Ward lined out a
"home run in the fourth.
Clovis counted one in the first in-
ning when Goodwin hit, and scored
on Jack lohnson's r. Ma-
son counted another in the third and
Kent and Craft RCDred in the fourth,
which tied the score.
From then on,' through the tenth
inning the game was a pitchers' bat-
tle. In the ffrst half of the eleventh
inning Ward lined out a single, stole
eeond and counted on Hale's single.
Hale stole second, avdanced to third
on an error and counted on Caylor's
sacrifice.
Clnvis worked hard to overcome
'the two-ru- n lead, but was unable to
make any headway, and the game
ended 7 to 5.
Batteries for' Clovis, Craft and
Ashley.
For Rockwell, Ward and Wise.
Umpires, Bishop and Smith.
Second Cam
By overcoming a nine-ru- n lead,
"Clovis did the impossible and finished
the second game by a score of 12 to'
11. The crowd felt sick when Nor-
man, the Clovis slab-ma- n fell before
the visitors onslaught, for two runs
in the first inning, two In the second,
and five in the fourth, before the
tiome team made a single score.
In the fourth inning Denise and
--
Ashley replaced Norman and Kent.j
. .
CONDITION
THEfFIRST NATIONAL BANK
CSV2n0.the
Loans
Notes
tt
RESOURCES
Ht" H.'?eount8j including rediscounts..
nnu uuis reaiscounted w tit
serve bank
S. Covcrnmri.l Smut-iti-. rt i
Deposited secure circulation (U. S. Bonds
value
lotal U. finvprnntf.nt m..,...;,.....
and the tide turned. Clovis started
scoring in the fifth when Craft land-
ed out a single and Turner gained
first base on a fielder's choice. A
single by Denise brought in bath men.
Mason and Henry then got on thru
errors, and Goodwin lined out a home
run, cleaning the bases and the score
was 6 to 9.
In the sixth inning Turner scored,
und was followed in the seventh by
Henry, Johnson and Kent.
With this one-ru- n lead the crowd
went wild again, but the thermome-
ter dropped again in the ninth when
Carter walked, and scored on Ben-
nett's three-bas- e hit and Bennett
scored on Robinson's long drive, giv-
ing Rockwell's club'a one-ru- n lead.
Clovis came back, however, when
Kent hit and scored when Craft drove
a long one to extreme right field for
three bases. Craft ran in on a wild
pitch by Tucker, and the game ended
12 to 11 in favor of Clovis.
Batteries for Clovis, Norman and
Kent and Denise and Ashley.
For Rockwell, Curtsinger, Tucker
and Wise.
Umpires, Harve Campbell and Red
Smith.
Third Cam
The only score marked up for
Rockwell's nine came in the second
inning after Carter had lined out a
three base hit and came home on
Bennett's single. In the sixth John-
son gained second, but was caught
out in an attempt to steal third. In
the ninth he singled, stole second,
and advanced to third on Carter's
out, but this was the only time the
visitors threatened home plate.
Clovis started scoring in the fifth
when Henry singled, advanced when
Goodwin gained first on an error, and
stole home. Goodwin scored when
Ashley gained first on an error.
Mason's two-ba- se drive in the sixth
scored Turner and Norman, and the
little right fielder counted when
Craft got on through an error. Kent
Charter No. 8784
REPORT OF THE "
9t SUte f NCW McXiC0' 81 thc c,," busi" 0" June
to
Re
par
$841,685.54
88,371.89 $755,313.05
"""""" omih! or otner deposits
n i,i,J.ffli!-- J 24,000.00
S. 2,500.00
Other bondi, tecuritiei, etc.
Bonds (other than U. S. Bonds) pledged to secure 'postal savings deposits 3 nnnSecurities, other than U. S. Bonds(not including 'uuuuu
stocks), owned and unpledged 35,332.17lotal Bonds, securities, etcStock of Federal Reserve Bank (50 per ce'nt 'of
subscription ;
Value of banking house, owned and unincumbered 23.316 75Furniture and fixtures
Law-fu- l reserve with Federal Reserve" Bank"..Cash in vault and net amount due from nationalbanks. .
Checks an other banks in the same city or'town
as reporting bank
Total of items 13, 14, 15, 18, and if.'.."'. 101,901.54Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and duefrom U. S. Treasurer
-
. $ 1 ,085,608.03
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits 41,707.14
Less current expenses, interest and taxes paid.. 27,840.69Circulating notes outstanding
Net amounts due to national banks
Net amounts due to banks, bankers and trust com-
panies in the United States and foreign countries
Cashiers checks on own bank outstanding
Total of items 29, 30, 31, 32, and 33 60,619.7
Individual deposits subject to check
Total of demand deposits (other than bank
deposits) subject to reserve, items 34, 35,
36, 37, 38, and 39 651,062.64
Certificates of deposit (other than money bor-
rowed
Postal savings deposits
Other time deposits
Total of time deposits subject to reserve
Items 40, 41, 42, and 43 151,559.17
Bills payable other than with Federal Reserve
Bank (including all obligations representing
money borrowed other than rediscounts.. ..
Letters of credit and travelers checks sold for
rash and outstanding
80,000.00
38,332.17
3,600.00
23,316.75
15,383.25
56,885.67
99,896.88
2,004.66
1,875.00
TOTAL.
$100,000.00
20,000.00
13,866.45
62,500.00
580.94
42,032.16
18,006.67
651,062.64
134,573.42
724.43
16,261.32
25,000.00
1,000.00
TOTAL $1,086,608.03
liabilities for rediscounts with Federal Reserve
Bank (see item Id) 86,371.89
Total contingent liabilities 86,871.89
State of New Mexico. Countv of Curry, ss.
I, Faye Head, Assistant Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to tne Dest 01 my knowledge ana
belief. '
FAYE HEAD, Asst. Canhier
"Correct Attest: G. P. KUYKENDALL, H. Y. OVERSTREET, C.W. HAR-
RISON, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of Joly, 1920.
DANIEL BOONE, Notary Public
Ujr commission expires May 11, 1921.
L
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Stock Car Smashes World's Dirt Track Record Making 1,261 Miles in
24 Hours on State Fair Track, Dallas, Texas
Last week in every state in the Union, the Essex was snlijeeted to every known test jrrueliiif; road
grinds, abusive cross country runs, laborious mountain climbs, destructive speed trials, Rasolinc and
oil economy tests, reliability contests and every car used was not onlv strictly a stock model, but most
ot them had previously been used by owners or as dealers demonstrators; many had already been run
over 15,000 miles
With the motor purring continuously, an Essex touring ear completed 1217.0 miles in a P.G-lm- ur
non-sto- p run from Amarillo to various points in New Mexico ami the Texas Panhandle. The run was
made with a stock car that had already made 28,000 miles without repairs.
IN KANSAS CITY
For seven days an Essex Touring car
was run continuously night and day
for twenty-fou- r hours without once
stopping the motor. Over 1,200 miles
was covered and the greater
part of the distance was run through
crowded traffic.
FROM ST. LOUIS TO KANSAS
CITY
The Trans-Missou- ri automobile
road record between St. Louis and
Kansas City, which stood at 12 hours,
55 minutes for many years was low-
ered to 10 hours and 12 minutes by
En Essex touring car.
SEATTLE TO YAKAMA
BeBting the Northcoust Limited
time by one hour and four minutes,
a 180-mi- run over the Cascade
mountains, the Essex averaged 36.5
M. P. H.
8S7 MILES IN 24 HOURS
From Rochester to Buffalo, back
again to Rochester, then on to New
and Turner both scored in the
seventh.
Norninn pitched a good game for
Clovis and received sup-
port in the pinches.
GRAND JURY WILL NOT
BE CALLED THIS TERM
District court will convene in Clo-
vis thc second Monday in August.
Sheriff Dean and are now
busy sumoning thc petit jury for the
term.
No Grand Jury
For the first time in thc history
of Curry County no grand jury will
be empannollod. Judge Bratton has
decided that it is not necessary to
BUFFALO TO ROCHESTER, N. Y.
80 miles in 88 minutes, an aver-
age of 54.5 M. P. H. The fartest
train time between these cities is
84 minutes.
GRAND RAPIDS TO DETROIT,
MICH1CAN
A d'fitmire 'of 164. 6 miles in 4
hours r.ml 11 minutes, going through
c.ty traffic, an Essex breaks record
which stood for four years,
"KIM OF THE WORLD" HILL
CLIMB
At San Bernardino, Cul., climbing
nearly 5,000 feet over difficult
mountain road right and
mik-- long ah Essex es-
tablished a record by covering
the distance in the remarkable time
seventeen minutes, twer.ty-thtv- e sec-
onds.
SAN FRANCISCO to LOS ANGELES
Breaking all previously established
records an Essex touring car made
the distance of 843 miles in 84 huurs.
AT WASHINGTON, D. C.
An Essex goes over the top cf fa
Clovis Hudson-Esse- x Company
DISTRIBUTORS HUDSON AND
admirable
deputies
204 North Main
put the county to the expense of a
grand jury as there have been no
violations of the law of any conse-
quence for thc body to look Into.
Petit Jury LUt
Fleni Sullinj.
L. M. Boncy.
J. A. Patterson.
drover Gogdill.
J. H. Tatum.
O. L. McCormlck.
Walter Harrison.
W. E. Boucher.
Lester Stone. ' i
C. S, Williams
Henry Teeter.
Chester Watklns.
Archio Hayter.
R. A. Lowe.
No 53.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE CITIZENS, BANK OF CLOVIS
C3o'i92nOthe StaU of New Mcxico' l the l0 ' business on June
RESOURCES
n"V--A dhe0M 1425,121.04 9426,121.04owned and unpledged 24,000.00War Saving Stamps 841,ooTotal U. S. Bonds 24 841 00Securities, other than U. S. Bonds (not includin- g- , '
stocks) owned unpledged 1,736.90Total bonds, securities, etc 1,730.90Value of bpnking house (if 6,000.00 6,000.00Furniture and fixtures 2,800.00Net amount due from national banks 145.118.17 145.118.17Other checks on banks in the same city or town
as reporting bank 14,871.30
Outsido checks and other cash items 12,187.50
Fractional currency, nickles and cents 143.73 12,331.23
Coin and currency 22,009.06
TOTAL... 7 $654,828,119
Capital stock paid in gK.OQO.OO
Surplus fund 25,000.00
Undivided profits $4,612.20 1,013.20
Net (.mount due to national banks 135.78 135.78
Individual deposits subject to check . 476,386.78
Cashier's checks outstanding 16,876.14
Certificates of deposit 56,817.79
Bills payable, including obligations representing
money bo rowed. 50,000.00
TOTAL $654,828.69
State of Now Mexico, County of Curry, as.
We, G. W. Singleton, President, and S. A. Jones, Cashier, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of our knowledge and
belief.
G. W. SINGLETON, Presidont
S. A. JONES, Cashier.
Correct Attest: CASH RAMEY, J. E. LINDLEY, S. A. JONES, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of July, 1920.
ADDIE CHENWORTH, Notary Public.
My commission expires April 18, 1923.
J. A. Goodson.
I. L. Cone.
Ernest
W. W. Pipkin, Jr.
N. R. Lee.
A. W. Skecn.
J. A. Black.
A. J. Whiting.
A. C. Taylor.
J. F. Curry.
J. M. Caine.
W. A. Harison.
J. M. Simpson.
J. B. Simons,
Will Hnll.
W. E. Marsh.
W. B. Moss.
J. M. Berry.
W. A. Stockton.
I. L. Colter.
J. A. Hutchlns.
John C. Chalfant, brother to O. W.
Chalfant of this city, has recently
moved to Clovis from Clayton. Mr.
mous Tililen street hill at 61 miles
an hour.
York and return to Rochester, a dist-
ance of 857 miles in twenty-fou- r
hours elapsed time without stopping
the motor. An Essex owner's car
which had already travelled 14,200
miles was uaed.
SPRINGFIELD TO DECATUR, ILL.
ROAD RECORD
Forty-tw- o and miles
at an average speed of fifty-on- e and
.
seven-tenth- s mites per hour.
OVER TEXAS HILLS
From San Antonio to Medina Lake
averaging better that 50 M. P. H. in
an Essex touring car.
RELIABILITY RUN AT SACRA.
MENTO,
Against a field of nineteen en-
trants, representing cars of all prices
and weights, the Essex not only won
the endurance test, but had the high-
est average of gasoline, oil and water
making 24.3 miles to the gallon of
gasoline.
ESSEX MOTOR CARS
Street
unincumbered)
LIABILITIES
Witherspoon.
CALIFORNIA
Chalfant has been superintendent of
the water and light plant at Clayton
and prior to holding this position,
had charge of the water and light
plant at Clarcmore, Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Childers and
children, Miss Janio Hamilton, Jose-
phine Garna, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Love
and daughter, Miss Kathleen, Mrs.
Lauiil Johnson and Messrs. Ovid Jcr-nigu- n.
Chns. Stine and II. E. Shw
spent Monday in Portales.
160 acres near Clovis, five room
residence, sheds, well and wind mill,
abundance of cool, pure water, $12.50
per acre. Will take an automobile In
on the deal. Easy terms. Baker Bros.
Agency, Inc.
Mrs. W. W. Griffith and daughter,
Miss Virginia, left today, Thursday,
for Jerome, Arizona, where they will
make their future home.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
FARMERS STATE BANK
" C3O0Vi,i920the SUte f NcW Mexic0-
- ,l the cl0M of bu,ie" O" Jn
RESOURCES
Loans and discounts 79 570 3 $ 72,570.63Furniture and fixtures
Net amounts due from national banks...:..:"; 54,062.72 54 062 T2Net amounts due from banks and bankers 812BMOther checks on banks in the same city or town
as reporting bank 707771Outside checks and other cash Items 398 00Fractional currency, nickles and cents 127.15 K9fiiKCoin and currency t,mM
T0TAL ' $150,113.59
LIABILITIES
Capital stock inpaid
'
"in nnn nnUndivided Profits lMH 1,427.92 'Less current expenses, interest and taxes paid.. 1,311.38 116 54Individual deposits subject to check 124 319 71Cashier's checks outstanding '206 90Total of demand deposits 124,630.61
Certificates of deposit j nnn 44Total of time deposits 1,360.44 '
TOTAL $166,113.69
State of New Mexico, County of Curry, ss.
We, S. J. Boykln, President, and A. W. Skarda, cashier, of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to thebest of our knowledge and belief.
S. J. BOYKIN, President.
A. W. SKARDA, Cashier.
Correct Attest: S. J. BOYKIN, A. W. SKARDA, C. F. DOUGHTON,
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of July, 1920.
' i5PLA MATTINGLY, Notary PottleMy Commission expires January 27, 1924.
